yea
“The hot, wave is“here and |

our stock ofsumier goods |

- are onhand, You

may ,

some ofthe:following:|
| needs

a

lines: :

a, Lawn“Hose,Lawn
‘Mowers, Ice. Cream
LawnSprayers, PerfectionOil Stoves,
-SereenDoorsand SereenWindows.
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~The May,Ty Sports, |Matthew Riddell 1s Qead. eputy Reeve Church Wins
Community Movement Arranges Sudden Death of a Well-Known Judge Finds That There Are
A Very Enjoyable Day.

2.

Citizen.

The first day’s sports to be held -tin- ~The whole count: vside experienced
'|- der the auspices of the local Y.M.C.A. -a decided shock on Wednesday with
Community Movement was that. of} the news that Mr. Matthew Riddell
May 25th when a very large number had. died suddenly at his home,
of boys and girls and-a goodly number “Castlebar,” 6th line of Fitzroy, on
of adults gathered in the MeLachlin Wednesday shortly before noon, Mr.
|.grove to participate in or enjoy the ‘Riddell. was in Aruprior on the day
fun. The eredit for the success:is. due preceding his death, he spent considlargely to Mr, Ee D. Otter who ‘has “erable time in The Chronicle office and
| perfected his organization in a remark- otherplaces transacting business and
ably short space of time. He was as- later he visited the cemetery to attend
sisted on this occasion by Mr. “Walter a funeral; apparently he was in his
Je Montgomery, a government physic- usual health ; he chatted and laughed
al instructor, who mainly looked after as was his wont and he planned for
the girls’ games;.a number of. local the Fitzroy Agricultural Society and|
efficient. committees. also gave Mr.
Otter everyassistance.

their coming exhibition; to The Chronicle and a host of other friends he was
the same likeable, zealous business
farmer.

Mayor Brennan officially commenced the day’s proceedings with some
“complimentary remarks for the cadets
who that... morning bad marched|: oe
through someof the principal_ streets.

a

ag

%

The mayorsaid that it was desirable

to havea May-day annually in Arnprior, the programme to include many

SPRING

SENG

- ‘Hats|aad.Caps.
~

aMen’S|‘Furnish-

ings”

and good-will among citizens of ail
-elasses.
Earlier in the day the high school | ;
cadets marched down town andto thegrove wherea. drill competition between the two half companies was executed ina. manner reflecting every
ceredit on the young men and on their

We have some:dalplimentary
§
testimonials from
“thosewho took ouradvise to. try Minerva. andOttawa. |

Paints. : We are stocked up with all colors for.Inside
andoutside and especially floors.

‘WallPaper —
In addition. to the large and varied stock we

fe |- carry, we have sample books of. the bestiin themarket, :
and sellatéa.veryy closemargin.oes

“ysussforWindowShadesand RoomMoulding

/STAFFORDR.‘RUDD&Co,
_MADAWASKA_STe
>

“WOOL _WOOL
again inthemarketto
@bay anyquantity,

or.
; Trade.
andcan euarantee youvalue

AT COST

case,

You can now buy high {
class papers for what you }

by Mr.

Justice Britten in favor of Mr. Chureh
with costs. The despatch from Toronto containing the information is as
follows: Rex et al, Sullivan. v. Church
—G.H. Watson, K. C., and J. E. Thompson (Arnprior), for Church, appealed
from orderot Master in Chambers set
ting aside the election of Thomas S.
Church to the office of Deputy Reeve

would pay for the cheaper ?
lines elsewhere.
altaeggMdtat

H. id. Mathewson

E. EB. A. Du

The Furniture Man

Elgin St.

Arnprior.

gta

The relator has not,

Mining (n Fitzroy.

teen

Pos,

onstrates

fetta sea Sais

Ser

as

9

“THE LATE MATTHEW RIDDELL,
. dt transpires, however, that he was
not feeling as well as usual on the day

Outlook is Promising and Men
are Optimsitic.

The Robeitson lead mineon Chats
island in Fitzroy township is again
being worked and latest advices to
The Chronicle indicate that every
effort is to be made to determine as
accurately as possible the value and
extent of the mineral deposit there.
The present operations are in charge
of Mr. A. G. Munich, a gentleman of

spent in a concentrating plant and
other machinery of the most improved

type and employment given to bun-

‘Particular Men wear Regal

mine the extent and value of the lead
deposit Mr. Munich is pumping out the
old shaft, he will then sink a 10x10

Shoes.

dreds of men.

In an effort to deter-

shaft to a depth of 150 feet, he will
put in a drift of 150 feet and & cross
sut of about3,000 feet. Two carloads
ground and camps are in readiness
and about 25 men employed,
—

township’s pioneers.
He was one of The Late Mrs. Henry Malette.
the best-known menin all this district,
one who gave freely of his time and
Mrs. Henry Malette died at her home
his talents in theinterests of the community in which he lived. For many or Harrington street on Monday last,
years he has been clerk of the division aged 38 years and 7 months, after only

-.. BOYS 81—95. Ibs.
Boys hop, step and jump—albert

Chenier 22’ 6’, Richard Newman 23’,

—

Running Broad Jump—Albert Chenjer 10’, Richard. Newman 98", Lorne

Rivett 10’ 6’.

Standing Bread J:ump—Albert Chen-

‘ter 8’ 10", Richard Newman 6’,

Lorne

Rivett @ 2”. Standard is 6ft. Biims,
6 _yard Dash — Richard Newman
11 3/5 sec., Albert Chenier 12 sec., Finley Macnab 13 sec., Lorne Riveté 12 1/5
“sec. Standard is 10 1/5 seconds,
Boys 96 Ta 110 ths,

100 yard Dash—Jack Gardner 13sec.,

Gardner

Death of Mrs. Wm. Little.

Farmer’s Cash Shoe otore

of modern machinery, including steam
and air drills, are already on the

the late James Riddell, one of Fitzroy

The boys were weighed and classed
accordingly, and bronze clasps will be
awarded to those reachinga set standard; the plan is competition against
time and spaceinstead of against their
‘| fellowmen. In the jumps a boy must
court, a trustee of the school, treasurget 2 out of 3 standards to secure a er of the municipality. of Fitzioy and
clasp.
secretary-treasurer of the Fitzroy
Boys under 80 Tbs. _hop, step “and Agricultural Society and in these enjump—ll entered—Geo. Sinn, Otto terprises;
on his farm, in bis home and
Valley, Dan Bridge, Jos. Dorion, Leo elsewhere he showed an aptitude and
Lindsay, Sid. Harrison, Clarence Ritch- a grasp of detail equalled by comparaie, Anthony Daze, Aldridge Mulvihill.
tively few men. He was twice married,
John Dorion,
+
first to Miss Minerva Jane Grant of
No boys reached the standard.
Brockville, and to this union were
Standing Bread Jump—Jes. Dorion born three children, two of whom are
6' 3", Dau Bridge 5’ 9” Geo. Sinn 4’ 11, living—Mrs, Wm. Forbes of Regina
Leo‘Lindsay 4 9", Sid Harrison, John and Miss Agnes Riddell, at present
| Derion538%: Olarence. Ritchie 4’ 8’, visiting in Regina.
‘The second wife
Anthony Daze 5’ 3”, Otto Valley 5’ 6". was Miss Elizabeth Ann Wilson of
a Tos.‘Dorion reached the standard. Carp,who survives with one daughter,
Miss: Florence.
The ‘brothers living
poys 80 ibs. AND UNDER
Running Broad Jump4 Dan. Bridge are Mr, Archibald Riddell of Fitzroy
87", Jos. Dorion 9'9”. Leslie Lindsay and William of Mouse Jaw ; Mrs. John
#’ 6’, John Dorion 1)’ 7, Anthony Daze Forbes of Fitzroy is the only sister.
The funeral will take place at the
10' 3’, Otte Valley 11’ gS
John Dorion and Otto Valley reach- late residence of deceased, 6th line of
Fitzicy, on Saturday afternoon at
ed the standard, .
- Boys under80 lbs. 50 yard dash. is three o’clock to the Arnprior cemetery.
yet to be reported.

Alex. Cameron 15 sec. Jack

tations half a million dollars will be

a brief illness.

The Woman of

To-day

She was bornin Mas-

ham, Que., her maiden name being
Sophia Ann Martin. Twenty years
ago she becamethe wife of Mr. Malette
and with him she came to Arnprior to
reside and here she remained until
her death. She is survived by her

is most discriminating in her
buying—she has a good understanding of value and appreciates quality.

and four sisters and nine children.
The funeral took place on Wednesday
morning to the R.C. church and cemetery, Messrs. J. Lafonde, L.. Lapierre,
N. Malette, B. Charbonneau, T. Lapierre and Alphonse Malette acting as
pall-bearers.

That is why wefeel sure our
stock of Pumps and Colonials
will appeal to our lady customers.

mother, her husband, three brothers

Independents

It will be a pleasure to show
you some of the new distinctive
13, Glasgow 19. styles in

The Independent baseball team won
their first game of the season by defeating the Glasgow Magnets on
Ascension Thursday, May 21st.

The

weather was fine; and the game was
called by Umpire Bert Barnes at 2.30

p. m.

SMARDON AND REGINA
brands amongst this
stock,

Fitzroy Jost one of its most widely= Magnets 6 runs, This lead was gradually worn down by the locals and the
May 24th, when Mrs. Wm. Little game ended 13-9. with the Indepenpassed awzy after a few weeks’illness; dents on the long end. It was the
in her death the whole district mourns Independents’ first game of the season
‘the loss of one who since pioneer days and if they keep the space it will take
has enjoyed the friendship and esteem a gocd team to down then.
of an unusually wide circle of friends.
Mrs. Little, whose maiden name was
They Just About Did It.
Elizabeth Olive Tait, was born in
Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1838, and in
1857 with her parents and brothers she Editor Chronicle :
sailed fer Canada and settled on the
Dear Sir,~-The following is taken
fifth line of Fitzroy.
In 1860 she be- from last week’s edition of The Chroncamethelife partner of the late Wm. icle:
Thé- Independent ball team
Littie, who predeceased her eleven goes to Renfrew on Monday to play
years ago. In religion deceased was a against the Pembroke nine, If Burdevoted member of the Presbyterian wash can get off and IF Valin’s. arm
church and was always interested in holds out, and IF the locals do not ‘forits. various works.
The late Mrs. get thew batting eve, and Ti they all
Little will be much missed; she was play up to form they should JUST
known pioneers on Sunday morning,

Repairing promptly atid neatly
done.

Wehave recently open-

Hedupa large stock of ©

4 secures bar, standard is 13 2/5 seconds.
Standing Broad Jump—Jack Gard=
ner 6ft, Sins. Standard is 7ft. dins.
Running broad jump
j
—Jack Gardner
Standard is 133ft.
Running hop; step and. jump—Jack
| Gardner 23ft. Bins. Standard is 26ft.
an affectionate mother,kind neighbor, ABOUT deteat Pembroke.” Oh, well,
BLIND BOXING EVENTS
Surviving we should werry!! Burwash didn’t
‘Daniel Bridge and Arthur Laverture; and a friend to everyone.
are one brother, Robert Tait of Galetta get off; evidently Vallin’s arm held
Bridge was awarded bout,
‘Sidney Harrison and Willie Barnett; and a grown-up familv of seven,name- out, and evidently the locals played

| Loft, 82ins.

ee ‘Sid.Harrisonwas awarded bout. |

lv: J. R. Little, Selkirk, Man. ; Mrs.

| Silverware,
: Glass and

|

Miss Florence Gilmett, 6 nails, time
cee ; Mu seconds.
BoxS’ HARD PATLL

Tait; James A. Tait, Alex. Tait, John
Shannon:‘and Richard May.

the

Brass

WEDDING GIFTS
: We will be pleased to
j have you call and look
around.

FAN. |B

| W.A. WHYTE

The discussion of Hindus, Bulgari-|&
ans, wildcatting, the closing of the
Parliamentary library on -holidays,
and the C.N.R. made up. the ‘ParliaPlay ground ball became: very pop- mentary bill of fare on Tuesday.
“pLA¥Y GROUND‘BALL oo FT geen | ular amongthe boys during the after. - Hon. Arthur Meighen was called to
‘the Ontario Bar,. ae
“Misfits”: defeated-‘the:nine MOORE a
a

apotatoes-hard-to-peel”: score 56,
Theces School team’ defeated | The Billikins defeated the ‘Chats, 24
the Public School team ina closegame [ee

Goods

Cut

very suitable for

up to form and didn’tforget their bat-

BARRELL TILTING ©

“dines.: Inspectionof0ourstockrespectfullysolicited.= fsa

season's.

G. H. DEVINE.

The Arnprior boys had the

game well in hand except in the second
inning when a bunch of errors coupled
with a couple of timely hits netted the

8. MeClureof Fitzrov, Ralph T. Little ting eye. Seoie: Pembroke 4, Indeof Fitzroy, Mrs. J. Meadows of Pense, pendents 19, and “twas Pembroke
Gerald Parson and Tim Mulvibitl— Sask.: Mrs. 5, Keith of Arnpiior, Mrs. ‘Pirates’ at that!! The team. that
R. Tait of Rapidsdes Joachims, Que.
very large” and‘sgniplote of
: declareda draw.
defeated the Ottawa Pastirnes here
The funeral-took place on Tuesday last ‘summer! and with Strutt and
-“°
ROOSTER FIGHT
and— satisfaction in all oe
from
deéteased’s
late
residence,
third
“Slim” Campbell pitching!!! We
Jack: Gardner and Robert. Ceno,
2 ‘Gardner was.declared the game. cock. line of Fitzroy to the Arnprior ceme- have got to takeoff our hats to those
tery; the -pall-bearers were six Independents! Keep it up, boys!
LADIES’ NAIL DRIVING»CONTESTS ©
nephews: Messrs. Ralph Tait, Peter
A

“Boltngitvalong and we willuseyouHeht.
Oarstock of: Merchandiseiis

the

Friday judgment was given

ke
[@

but all the timein great distress. Besides his wife his br.other, Mr. Archie

GAMES.

JUMPS

a
The Woolsseason,‘isnow opening and w
° eare.

ff

Riddellwith Mrs, Riddell, were present
- ‘Minnie Phillips’ team defeated Alnia “and hesent forhis daughter, Florence,
-Lodge’s teain by 10points.
who was at school, and forhis sister,
Ellen Diener’s team defeated Gladys Mrs. John Forbes.
He sat in an easy.
Wallace’s team by 4 points,
chair and spoke to them all, he told
Great interest: was taken in the vol- ‘them of the seyerity of the pain and
ley ball by the older girls—the game he seemed to realize that the end was
is a combination of hand ball and ten- not far distant; as he spoke he leaned
| nis, using a football and the hands. in- back and without the semblance of a
stead of a racket—during the day over struggle he passed into eternity.
60 girls played this game.
The late Matthew Riddell was born
on the farm on which he died and he
BOYS’ EVENTS
STANDARD EFFICIENCY
RUNS
AND was 64 years of age; he wus ason of

Watch this advertisement,

in

our |

Neita Armitage.
that a physician was hastily
| A total of 64entered, run in 8 heats severe
stmmoned and it was found that the much mining experience, and he
and finals. |
his
company are prepared
Later the and
-heart was much affected.
GIRLS OVER 12 vEARS 60 ¥ARD RACE patient arose, and partially dressed to spend $50,000 in proving the value
1 Lelah Valin, 2 Etta Streich, 3 Etta himself and moved about the house, mine and if it comes upto their expecVOLEY: BALL

We sell all that Men and Boys Wear, :

the relator

out

WALL PAPERS:
stock of

throughhissolicitor, Mr. R.J. Slattery,
won. An.appeal was entered wnd on

was necessary.

GIRLS’ EVENTS
of his. last visit here; he was troubled
GIRLS UNDER 12 YEARS 50 YARD RACE with.a pain in his chest and on Wed-nesday morning between two and
1 Elsie Ward, 2 Mamie Barnet, 3
three o’clozk those pains became so

Kerr.

iLWw.Ww.‘GARDNER,

Sullivan,

We are selling

in my opinion, established that there
are not moie than 1,000 municipal electors on the role, Appeal allowed and
motion to unseat appellant will be dismissed with costs.

“instructor, Mr. Welsh. No. leompany,

under Capt. Wm. Blakeley, was award1 ed the points for drill and No.2 com| pany. under Capt. Wishart received
the first award for marching.
On the grounds there was something|
going on all the time and in the programmany new and interesting games
were introduced. in the 33 events 90
girls and 120 boys participated.
The standard efficiency bars won by
the boys will be presented later and it
is hoped that a regular meet, including
-otherstandard efficiency-events, will
be held later.:

Mr. Thomas Stephen Church will
continue as deputy-reeve of Arnprior,
it willbe recalled that following the
passing of the bylaw by the Arnprior
town council an action was at once
started to unseat the deputy-reeve on
the grounds that there were not. sufficient names on the voters’ list of this
municipality to entitle the town to
such an office.
The case was first
argued before Master - in - Chambers
Cameron at Toronto and Mr. Murtagh

Vernet, K. C., and R J, Slattery
(Arnprior) for Sullivan.
Judgment—As to the preliminary
objection. 1 reluctantly yield to the
argument and hold that neither nutice,
or adding the municipality as a party

thus increasing the old-timesociability

The Hardware Man.

Sufficient Names on the List.

of town of Arnprior.

of the old-time May-day events and

- Phone30. a

=e
=

: Jeweler and Optician

y

}
5
t

“THE ARNPRIOR€SHRONICLE
“For:nursing:‘mothers

:‘Na-Dru-CoLaxatives B

: offer the importantadyantos
ee age that theydo not disturb J
| the rest of. the system or. |-

; affectthe child.

Bee. a box. at your

_Druggist’Se
"National Drug and Cheimical Co. Be

at’
aoiret ThisWeek74 Years | ~— GHRONICLISMS:
"Cleaned from Exchanges

From Chronicle Fyles of 1890,

N Ottawa schoolmaster, wishing
to, impress.

upon his.

n strength and full flavor.

class the

great population of China said:
“The population of Chinais so great.
| glarized and $800 taken.
| that two Chinamen die every timé
~ Mr: Duncan’ McDonald announced you take a breath.”
his retirement from business.
This information made a deep imThere was: no celebration in Arn- ‘pression upon his young pupils, parprior.on the 24th, but the mills: closed: ticularly one small boy at the foot of
down,
" | the class. His face flushed and he was
Mr. Alex: Edmonds and Miss Mary puffing furiously.
Elizabeth McConnell of Fitzroy were . “What is the matter 2” enquired the

‘TheRenfrew post office was bur- :

OreEy Pp, Dowdall, ofAlmonte has

praduated from Toronto universicy as
a lawyer. eS
Bd
:

Fe OF Canada, Limited: 175 =

You will like the

"Anecdotal and |- Otherwise.

‘The 1new wing ofSt. Eriancis hospital| -Arnprior felt. the need of a. street!
in. Smiths= Balls:will be opened on May| sprinkler,
28th.

og

Fripay, May 29 1914

Mr.John Frood,one.of. Renfrew’s
old residents, died last week after a

lengthyillness.

A retail merchants’ association has

‘been organized in Pembrceke with Mr.

AL!"J. Howeas president.
schoolmaster with alarm. ‘What on
1 unitediin marriage,
The new caterpillar sprayer. recent. Messrs, Thos. Elliott and Wm. Wil. earth are you doing Tommy ?”.
ly ordered by the Smith’s Falls counis were the delegates from. here to. the | “Killing Chinamen, sir,” was the
cil has arrived andis now at work, |
answer.
~
Methodist conference in Ottawa.
- Prof, Laing, who.until recently was }
HEN President Vaft was Secre| giving dancing instructions in the} ‘Tenders were invited for the. build‘tary of War, he set out one
New. Russell, Ottawa, has formed a ing of a stone church for the Presby-|
afternoon for a baseball game
terian congregation in Arnprior.
{ class in Pembroke,
with two tickets in his pocket. He
Mr.
Geo.
Russell
was
appvinted
Rev. Father John Ryan has returnwas in the habit of buying‘two seats so
-ed to take uphis work in his parishat | caretaker of the cemetery and. efforts that he would have plenty of room.
Mount St, Patrick, after taking a Were being made remedy “shametul When he got to the grandstand he
conditions.”
couple of months’ rest.
hauled out two tickets. The usher
Rev, Mr, Conley, who has beenin| Nominations fortthe legislature were took in at a glance what they were
held
at Renfrewand Pr. Dowling of
rie
— bie stock of foreign
poor health since last
- anddomestic liquors ‘is their resigned the pastorat Christmas, has Eganyille, R. A, Campbell. of Douglas for.and led the way to the seats.
e of the MethoWhen he reached them he paused.
and Robert Leitch of Horton, three
- dist congregation in Shawville,
‘What's the trouble, young man?”
reformers, were placed in the field.
asked Me. Taft.
‘Sorry, Mv. Secre‘Mr, C, Tressiders who has been
ThePastimeball team weredefeated tary, but if you sit in these twu seats
| mechanical and business foreman in
and
the Renfrew Mercury for the past few by the Ottawa College nine in Ottawa. you're goingto. have some difficulty.
-years, has zone to Cornwall to accept The students were well-known athletes They’re on opposite sides of the ai:zle,”
including Olark, Shea, Guillett, Codd, said the usher,
‘The worlds. best connosieurs _a'similarposition.
B. Murphy, UH. Murphy, Donnelly,
could. not wish for anything | Mr, and Mrs. P. Forlong and family Donovan and Paradis.
TO manis as wall-eEnown as he
better tha: I can offer to my| will leave Eganville shortly to take up
66
thinks he is,” says Caruso. ‘I
vesidence in Killaloe Station, Mr, Fur—
was motoring on Long Island
customers.
STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO) “gs
| longhaving purchased the hvery and|
recently.
My car broke down, and
LOUCAS COUNTY
- ARNPRIOR,ONT, businessof Mr. Martin B. Grace.
Frank J, Cheney makes oath that while the chauffeur was repairing it I
Mr. M. J. Gannon, who for the past “he is senior pai tnerof the firm of FJ, entered a tarm house to get warm,
mE I. twoyears,
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
has been the proprietor of City of Toledo, County and state afore- “The farmer and I chatted in the
“phe Ottawa House; Renfrew; retired said; and that said firm: will pay the kitchen before the wood stove, and
from the management of that old and sum of ONE. HUNDRED DOLLARS when he asked my name I told him
‘| well-known hostelry last week to re- for each and every case of Catarrh modestly that it was Caruse.
that cannot beenred bv the use ofHall’s
*At that mame he threw up. his
side in Perth.
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed hands:
On-July 5th one “of the largest
“ «Caruso! he exclaimed, ‘Robinson
cadet camps ever held in Canada. will in iny presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.
Caruso, the great traveller!
Little
open at Barrifield heights when about
(Seal)
A. W. GLEASON,
did I expect ever to see a man like
2,500: lads, who are members: of the
Notrary Publie.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is. taken inter- you in this here hunsble kitchen, sir!’’
8rd division will assemble for their annally, and acts directly on the blood
tative for.
:
nual training.
and mucous: surfaces: of the system.“Tae Homewoad Crawford, the city
E. P. Bradt, B. S. A., who is in Send tor testimonials free’
relating teminiscenses
| Individual Ladies
Yeu solicitor,
chargeof the ‘Morrisburg office of the
F. J. CHENEY, & Co., Toledo, G
of his experiences at the London
Tailoring. |
Suld
by
all
Druggists,
Te.
| Ontario Department of Agriculture
Take Hall’s Family Pills for Constipa- Institution the other night, told a
Nation al Ladies
and whose territury. embraces much tion,
story of King Edward.
of the St. Lawrence valley, takes a
Tailoring
~ As Prinee of Wales, the late King
‘Campbell’s Clothing: gloomy view of fruit prospects for the R. B. Van Horne and A. R.- Creelman, attended the Guildhall to preside over
presentyear.
Semi-Ready
|
Montreal: Geo, D. Forbes, Hespeler; the centenary banquet of the Iron and
A convention. of the Conservatives Oliver Macklem, G.G. 5. Lindsay, C. Metal Ware Institution.
Fhe Lord
‘Fach line is fully guaranteed of the north riding of the ‘county of C. Dalton and Commondore Boswell, Mayor, Sir John Knill, was also an
invited guest. As the Prince and the
as to fit,syle, finish and first Lanark will be held in Car‘leton Place ‘Toronto.

-PURTry

“High Standard,

ea “is

good tea ™

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1374,

Capital Paid Up, Rest & Undivided Profits $8,962,759
A decided convenience,

in many cases, is a

Joint Account
in the Savings Bank Department.

It may be

opened in the names of two or more persons,

either of whom may deposit or withdraw money.

M,SULLIVAN

Ladies and

Gentlemen
Tam the Arnprior represen-

quality.

on the 2nd of Juneto select a candidate

:

to contest the constituencyin the Conservative interests for the Ontario
Legislatur e.
. Oneof the most spectacular fires. of
years entirely wiped out the factory,
mill and lumber yards of J. and C.
Low, contractors, and sash manufacturers, Ottawa,and seriously damaged

nuPBGalvin,
THE LEADING TAILOE |

Lord Mayorreached the top table, His

Mrs. Rw. Hamilton of Shawville died

last week.

| Ron Highness made way and said :
She was quite prominent, .
“My Lord Mayor, there is your

in Methodist Circles,

seat.”

5 Payi pag)

‘HE man who, apparently, SOWed lettuce and reaped sunflowers did not do his trading|

Mr. Noah Whitmarsh a well-knowm : The Lord Mayor replied : ‘No, Your
at our store.
citizen and reeve of the village of | Royal Highness.”
Westport, died last week.
The Prince then said:
Hxcuse me,
We apply the same principle to the sale of our seeds i
os Elgin St,
Campbell Bik
Military, social and public circles | you are King of the City, and that is
|
.
will monrn the death of Col. John | your rightfal place.”
s you do toe your sowing—whatever we sow, that we jf
_ARMNPRIOR
His Lordship’s reply to this was:
one third section: of Barrett's exten- Tilton, wich occurred: at Ottawa on
“Well, Your Highness, ifl am Bing
also wish te reap. or on the reaping depends yourjf}
sive lumber yards on Monday night. Saturday.
The fftieth anniversary of the. or- efthe City, then Ecommand yow, sir,
Over 60,000 feet of lumber was defuture confidence in us. All our seeds are clean and |}
dination of Monseigneur outhier, to take the chair.”
1 stroyed.
Vicaz-General of Ottawa, tothe priestTom Magladery, hard ware-merehant
carefully selected from the finest stocks m the country.
sei late King Edward, whe: so
hood was marked by # great demonof New Liskeard, was elected. Conserhighly appreciated wit, een
stration cn Senday afternoon.
You canabsolutely rely on their fine quality.
when, as sozpefimes happened
vatiye candidate for the legislature at
NORTHWEST LAND
Inthe death on. May 24th of Mrs. the joke went against himself, was
the Cobalt convention last week. after
REGULATIONS
a hut contest with Dr. C. W. Haent- Oderia .Matrgaret Bryson. wife of Mr. onee very neatly “scored off’ by a
- Any person ‘who isthe sole head ofa family,
We carry a great variety, but if we have
schel,
of -Haileybury. The. present. Charles Bryson, presidext of Exyson- lady whomlater he-deservedly esteez“or any male over1§ years old, may. homestead
a quarter section of available Dominion Jand member, R. 'T. Shillington, will retixe Graham, Ltd... there was removed one ed for her many good works. She Kad
not what yon want, we will getit for you.
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, |
e
= ppplicant mnst.appear inperson: at the Dom-. from the provincial feld to contest for of Ottasa’s most estimable residents, just Been presented: to him and was
Come and inspect our stock today.
inion. Lands -Agency or Sub-Agency. for the
. district. -Kutry by proxy may. be made at any: |: Dominion honors at the next election.|. The €. N. BR. is rubpning a daily somewhat nervous. Fo put her at
~ agency, . on’ certain =. conditions, by -father,.
summer service over its) new line her ease His Majesty said: “Oh, Muss
The’Est. W. George has disposed of
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of
from Ottawa.to. Chaffeys Locks: Tt] —, Fwant to have a long chat with
ntending:homesteader.
Some specials selected expressly tor this locality.—
their
store
property
at
Killaloe
Station:
~ Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and culbegan on Saturday, the train. comsist- you, But if I showld unfortunately
tivationof the land.in eachof three years. A ‘to Mr,Angus McNabb, the price receiy‘ shomesteader may live within nine*milesof his
ing of a lavge coach driven by & gas bore-you, praytell me so,” To King,
~~ homestead-on a farm or a least 80 acressolely ed beingiin the neighborhood of $4,000;
Late Red Clover
Package Vegetable and
electric engine
who was an adroié cross-examiner,
. owned and oceupiedby: him.or. by. his father,
Mr; McNabb does notget possession unvas " “mother, son, daughter, brother orjsister, °
Rev. Neil Herman, B. &., of Em- wished to ascertain: the young lady’s
"In cértain ‘Districts ‘a homesteader in’ good til- November Ist. It is probable he.
Early Red Clover
Flower Seed
: standing may. pre-empt a quarter section alongmanuel Baptist church, Bruro, Bova age, which she had no intention. of
business:
1. “ide his homestead, Price $3.00 per acre. Dut- will continue the}mercantile
Scotia,
has
decided
ta
aceept
the
call
divulging.
‘You
eve
already
said
ntes—Moust reside six months in-each cf:6 years which wasfist established. by the late
Alsike Clover
Package Grass Seed
strom date of ‘homestead. etry (including the
extended-to: hin: same little time ago. you were born at—,”said the monarch,
athe time required to -earn -homestead patent) Wim.George and: the date D.E.McGreg2and eultivate fifty acres: extra;
by the congregation of MsPhail Mem- “Mav ZT ask in whet year?” “You
Alfalfa,
Large assortment of Seed
‘homesteader who.has exhausted his home: or.
orial Baptist church of Ottawa.
bore me, sir!” was the smiling repiy,
«stead right and cannot. obtain a pre-emption
_pmay take:a purchased ‘homestead. in certain JS. Jiarnieson hasresigned the|posi-,
Timothy Seed
-Corn to arrive.
Judge Britton on Satarday at To- andHis Majesty teek the checkraaxiée |
_. vdistricts. Price $3.00 per acre. ‘Duties—Must tion otpr incipal of Morrisburg high
ronto, dismissed she actien brought by in the greatest gooe humor.
- rreside six months in each of three years, culti- |:
8 vate Sfty. “acres and erect a hou
worth : school, after being in its charge for
J. P. Band. to unseat Mayo: MeVietyof
He was born in Ottawa on the grounds. that at. the
COAL.—Coal mining rights may be --sed for. thirty-one years,
ME following Bas been sent in. by
‘@period ‘of twenty-one years, renew “at. an- Carletoncounty 71 years ago, and is
a far-off friend’: “You havepirobtime of his election he was in arzears
-gimual rental of $1 per acre, not more. than
ably heard the story aboudthe
- 2560 acres shall be leasedto one individual or yet in good eondition if wishirg te to the cis# for taxes and was alsc- actcents
five.
rateof
the
royalty.at
A
'\ ‘gompatiy.«
continue. He owns a farm onthe Rid- ‘ing as solicitor for Thomas O’Ccnnell hen‘with 12 little chicks, 6 of whom
a : perten shall be. collected on the merchiniable
o ‘Goal mined.
eau and may retire toit. He taughs and Thomas Chaney. in suits against proved to be roosters and 6 puilets.
the Minister of
the Interior...
in high schoolsat Pakenbamand Carle- ‘the corporation.
When they were haif grown, there
. ~- RenutyoftheMints publication’ of.° this ton Place before going t
1
e
Morrisburg.
happened.to be some assembiy of
for.
paid
be
not
will
S gavettisement
a gine2ths.
Methodist preachers in the town, For.
Rev. Father Fereri, parish priest. of
some reason, tender yonng chiekens
Vinton, P. Q., died in an Ottawa hos‘co
cor
aA
RAEN
—
aresaid to appeal to preachers especiSTEVE:
JERR
SerRT
aR
‘pital on Thursday morning. The late
Great.
Diabetes
Remedy.
ally.
The puliets. were preserved,
“FatherFerer1 had filled the position cf |
The greatest recommendation any probably in the hope that they might
parishpriest at Vinton for the last remedy can hayeis an endorsation by eventually lay 62 eggs in a month
thirty-five years andat the time ofhis|jeading physicians, and its adoption
without overstyaining themselres, But
death hewas in his sixty-eighth year. by schouls and colleges.
the unfortunate young roosters were
Sanol
| ‘Previous to becoming parish priest. of
Canada's Premier Commercia. broiled.{ This mearly broke the hearts
‘Vinton he filled a similar position. at Antidiabetes .
is endorsed by many of Winnipeg’s
School,
‘Eganyille. _ ‘He was anative of Turin, leading physicians who do nothesitate ef their six Bittle sisters, whose loud
and persistent sobbing soon attracted
to recommend it totheir patients,
Italy.
Now [s the Time to Enter this Prospenaus
Sanol Antidiabetesis now recognized the attention of their mamma, who
"Another.breakcame in a. generation as the one rémedy that will actually asked to. he informed as to the cause 'D. J. Phillips announces that
peyote tis eds
achodl.
It is a comparatively of their sorrow. They wailed out: Oh,
of the Logan familywith the death on. cure. diabetes.
Willis College, like any other business ~
he
has
recured
the
agency
for.
and
real
Mont
m
Fro
‘Tuesday:morning ofMrs. Noble. Dean, “new remedy having been on the mar- mamma, oursix little brothers have ;
institution, is open the year round, so
: ~~ Quebec--- via Liverpool 4 .| says Phe Mercury. Her aame before ‘ket two years, but in that time thouthat students may complete their
Frost & Wood Implements, courses
sands of cases have been eured,. and entered the ministry !
eon the: ‘palatial Steamers
without interruption.
was Mary. Logan, eldest thetreatment of Diabetes revolution- The mamma took a more cheerful
marriage,
{her
300
ay
_ “TEUTONIC «=M
daughter.ofthat
William
Logan.
who
ined,
Brantford
Buggies,
Adams
Prepare
for Civil Service, Prepare for
view of the tragedy and tried to com-MEGANTIC-_ - Sune 6
was oneof the pioneers. in ‘Renfrew’ s Write for full particulars. |
ers
:
Business,
fort
her
daught
by
saying
Never
June
13
:
i
CANADA =~
‘Sanol Antidiabetes is sold by all
“Wagons, Cockshut Plows and Willis College prepares
industrialdevelopment. In 1877 she
more students
mind, my dears, itis highly probable
druggists.
Se
ands Every. Saturday
Was. united to Mr. Dean. Besides, her|. The Sanol Manufacturing Co. of that they never would have made
for business life and for Uivil Service
:
following. 2s
than any other college in Eastern Onhusband, there survive one:‘sou, Wil- Canada,‘Ltd.,. 975 Main Street -Winnipistes from $92.50 ist Class oe
good lay-members anyway !”
tario, because Willis Graduates are in
ee Ha.
liam, and one Haunhters‘Mrs. Thos. A, Pes.
ee
“$50.00 and fh
harness, whips, wire androof- demand. *
Low. —
:
“Male Feip.
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Willis College
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is also carrying a full line of

f.. R. A, Jeffery, | ‘GTR.
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[StopsFallingHair

——
MekibungCamp, n¥ ear Pembroke, a
$B
weekly
to
one persun: in ‘each
|
of.dis.
| fishingpreserve,hada number
; locality taking orders for cutrate |
includinz

| Hnguished visitors last week

groceries, Redpath’s best granulated}.

| Chief Justice Sir Glenholme Falcon-| sugar 4cents pound, 8 bars Comfort,

| bridge, Toronto;Sir Thomas Tait,‘late, Sunlightor Surprise Soap. 25 cents.
tendent of government:rail- ‘Outfit. free.” National SupplyCon

‘| Superin

::Windsor, Ont. Pe
in‘Australia; Gol.DenisonOM,Ga”:
wayelt
ir

Hall’s Hair Renewer certainlystops

| falling hair. No doubt aboutitAwhat- |
aver.a8, will paralybe satisfied.

ing at his warerooms

Sand Point

{Willis Greduates Stand ths Working Test,
N. I. HARRISON,
WILLIS

Repairs attended to promptly 102 Bank St.,

| Principal -

es

: Only four shortdaysat sea. .

LOCALAGENTS |

COLLEGE

Ottawa, Ont
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Sold on easy terms of payment.
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or write for new catalogue.
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FRANK SPARROW,

ARNPRIOR.

OPPOSITE CASINO THEATRE, JOHN ST.

Pacers hams. peeed

"Beekeepers
Field Day. ie ‘Next to doing a thing yourself, the
. best way to. learnis to see it done. It

s is one thing to: sitiins some convention
= room and.shear. aman tell how he man-.
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SPELLINGREFORM
Authors

Listen
|to an

Appeal

‘The late.King eigardhimself prac-

This Store Recommends

_... havé a chance todo at the apiary of he caused ciccksto beadvanced thirty | of “Spelling Reform.” The chairman,
Myr, Samuel Bradley. Woodlawn, . on. minutes during the summer months, Professor
Walter Rippmann, said
at .130-

THAT THE

QolNvay

JAPALAC

Ls

because ofits convenience.
Anyone can use it wid
with
wonderful results.

aie

and in the Jast two years of his. life uthors. amd writers would welcome

Agriculture will show how to examine

hewas favorably disposed

towards

is recognized throughout" Cen-

tral Canada as “Ottawa’s Greatest School of Business.” Shorthand and Civil Service Candi-

refiection showed that a well-establish-

dates are prepared for the ex-

ed standard alone would prevent the
splitting. up of English and restore

aminations of the Civil Service
and the Business Educators’
Association of Canada.

Churchill, Mr. Lioyd George, and of language” in connection with spellMr. Birrell amongst them), Conserva- ing and standard speech without a

The schoolis open all summer.
Knter anytime.

Beresford, and Mr. Austen Chamber- showed in how limited a sense the
lain), Labor members, and National- expression was true. Being accusists.. Fifty. members. of. the House. of tomed to the present look of the print-

W. E. Gowling, Principal

of: Commons have expressed - their the dialects to honor, He would not
approval, incluudin= Liberals CMr.. talk glibly about the“natural growth

be shown, such as finding the queen,

r

J yremoying bees from supers, operating
- to prevent swarming,ete, ete.
~ Prominent local beekeepers will -be
askedto take paitand assist. in. the
oo discussion. of -practical. ‘questions.
~Thesé apiary demonstrations are being
a e heldallover Ontario, and it will be

tives (Mr.

Balfour, Lord Charles

careful study

of linguistics,

which

JAP-A-LAC_

Lords have also said “Ave!” includ- ed language, the first. appearance of
words in their own guise Would dis* Ladies are especially invited, andall | ing Lord Roberts, Lord Rosebery, the

_).. well worth your while to attend one. .

tress the author,
are advised to bring bee veils so they Duke of. Devonshire, and the Bishop

buthis common

the Home-Maker

sense would tell him that there was
tan come right oub. into.the. apiary of‘London. Many railway companies
support|‘the Bill which Mr. Wil am. no intrinsic beauty in the printed
: with gomtort,
Willett. is: pushing vigorously while word, and that -those accustomed to
passed by. four county councils, 655

.
The Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister eteco neils, 78 chambers. of comof Agriculture, has. appointed Mr. merce, and innumerable other imipor-

sounds would consider’that: spelling

Always put up in Green Tins bearing the name “GLIDDEN.”
Twenty-one colors to choose from. Ask at your local hardware
store for a JAP-A-LAC color card and a copy ofthe little book,

“.E.D. Garean, ‘Inspector of Weigh: ae ingof Butter andCheese,” in. accord- ancewith the recommendations made.
speak clearlyand in reading good
_ by the Royal Commission whichin- “April -it is .proposed ~ that standard
literature; that, instead of the dis“quired intothis anestion Beshort. time time ‘shall - advance 60 minutes, and
ago.
2
on the third Sunday | in September taste for reading often engendered by

:

“WY WEAK tones?

men’s Associations of the ‘Province of

Quebee, and has also hadmany years

experience in the|‘cheese and butter |

In

Onfthe Civil Service Examina-

our’ irrational spelling, the. taste. for |-

good literature would be_.fostered;

that. the writer would come to think

tions'for Noyember,1913,our steno-

Arnprior Jap-A-Lis is sold by.

J. S MOIR

graphers and typists headed the

list of successful candidates for
the whole of Canada, capturing
the first, second and fourth places,
Weattribute this success to mo-

more gttheso
soundof
ofpi Tasoat
end
make them more
6pleasing to

dern methods, first-class equipment, and a strong staff of teach-

that with a spelling that consistently

having been practical stenograph-

ers who know what to teach,

ers.

all

Send forcircular.

D. E. HENRY,

Made by
The Glidden Varnish Co., Limited, Toronto ~ ~

President

Cor. Bank & Sparks Sts

~~

afford to,Tethain- indifferent to such

aD appesh,coming. as it aid not from
B body.of“cranks and faddists, but,
from. Tien!and“women whose abliity

tad -Judgthient‘ none would dareto

: ‘questions:

en

- ytilities.commissioner, - “has. refused
—. stock brokers who rushed down ‘from

meals because its rich medicinal nourish-

ment strengthens thelungs, puts vigorin

oaks Calgary, permissionto sell theirstocks “theblood, andupbuilds. strength to resist
ae tay Winnipeg or province.

| a
aimis toprotecttthe public.

His sole | tuberculosis. Scott’s Ertinision is nature’a

. |

Strength-builder, Refuse substitutes,
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— considered‘by many to be. Canada’s most beautiful hotel—
is.
S painted faronghout with —

We

to the death of Robert Edward Smith,
& six-year-old Grimsby. child. “While
putting on his boots he complained
that hig heel hurt him, and the mother

found a small inflamed wound. | He
dled: of blood: poisoning.

: Masquerading as a Man
A. case of an unusual character was
heardat Forfar, when a woman heil-

The economical decorationof your

homeis largely a matter of knowing

the right finishes to use,

. For t he exterior of your
a
home there is no better paint than Sherwin-Williams
Paint (Prepared) SWP. It is made of the purest
of materials, combined in correct
scientific proportions with the aid of special machinery.
The result is a far spread
ing
J
z
long wearing paint in liquid form, all readyto apply.

jing from the neighborhood of Albroath

‘PWas. ‘charged. with assaulting another}.
) elderly.female, a married woman, by
striking her on the face and head
with a stick, The remarlable feature.
: of. the assault was that in order to
‘escape. observation the accused don‘ned male. clothing: and sallied forth

in the earlyhours of the morning.
|& fine of $25 was imposed.

| Mepyssnes

; }

-

*, SHY

lac
oe
i
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Beg Sutare Birnases Ce
reno neeNE

, they have not the durability which means
true economy, Sherwin-

pe

tzSitasmWars

oN Ne? "Pata
Sine ae

-Whateverthe-work inside or ‘outside: ee
“othe house—whetherdt. yequires Paint, oe

because

—OttawaPaint Wears

“For ‘Headache, Neuralgia, Neuritis,

Seiatica, Rheumatisny and similar com-

-| plaints, something has to be taken to

-| give immediate relief from severe pain,
Mest-headache powders and_ painkill-

ers are very hard on the. heart but
a Kephaldol, althoughit takes away the
pain surelyand quickly, is absolutely.
iPurpose.wee
.
‘~harmfinl. Forthisreason Kephaldol
= :“Ottawa ‘Paint? lends‘itself to. Hasfis.heartily. endorsed by the: tedical
*) profession in all. countries,
beautiful decorativeeffe@s because _
- Since Dr, Stohr, the great Austrian
OFthe richness.andths,varietyof . “os |nervespecialist, first used Kephaldol
"OTTAWA
its colors, —
“hit bassteadily. increased in favor—to
|dayit ‘is: concededto be the. one best:
=
For:SaleBy cure forall nervepains, A-large tube} >
wae will besent direct by. the. manufuctur- =
fe [ersupon receipt of 50c,: Kephaldol oS
a Limited, 3. Latour street, Montreal.te
Varnish, Stain orEnamel — there Ig
can“OLPLW.?. produsepetlally, fora

e
Ottawa Paini
t
:

OtherPaint Won't |
where

:

—

FLOOR FINISES =

LINSIDE FLOOR
PA
Palit) ==

aInsert!5
a ¢
FizSheraHei
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Wonk finer

Ona good hardwood

floor the best finish is S-W Mar-not, a hard-drying waterprooffloor varnish,
For the walls of your home, while water paints,
such as S-IV Decotint, give
pleasing effects

Williams Flat-tone is unquestionably the best paint
for walls.

aui
ee
i;
i

Sn oyit
net dig af |
TH tp

Por floors, the easiest finish to apply is S-\V Inside Floor
Paint, and this gives

particularly good results even on old worn of discolored floors.

dries with a soft, flat, velvety finish.
soap and water. S-W Flat-tone comes

ef expert decorators. .

It is an ofl paint that

Itis very durable and can be washed
with
in twenty-four beautiful colors, the select
ion

' Por the varnishing of interio

r work such as Wainscotting doors, furnitur
et
we recommend: 5-W Excello Varnish; or S-W Kopal, an “old fashio - e, 1 €UC,

purpose varnish, which can be used inside and outside-and
is

just“the ‘ural

varnished woodwork in kitche:ns, bathrooms, or
for front loon, porch ceilings,
ay

ete. For floors use S-W Mar-not, a special ‘Waterproof floor varnish, will not
turn white when water: is
spilled on it, mor does it show scratches and heel

©
Le
.
tae
re
y
care of your
Wecan take care
every paint and varnish need. Dropin
and discuss your

taarks readily.

paint and varnish problems with us.

GRIFFIN

flardware, Paints, Varnishes, Oils, ete.

ARNPRIOR |
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tore than 350 victims every day in the
“matter of:quality.
United States, yet few realizetheir grave
:
St A. RUDDIOK,
conditionuntil thecriticalperiod arrives.
Overwork, worry, weakness after sick-.
osDairy and Cold Storage Commissioner.
“ness, catarrh, bronchitis, tender throats—
‘alk éxert the weakeninginfluence. that
. There will ba no:
> Calgary oil stocks Anvites consumption.
- of the wild-cator speculative kind sold
To guard: against: consumption, thou-. in Manitoba, ‘Judge Robson, public| sands.of people“take Scott? sEmulsionafter.

sr eRERUCeELinon a
n

trade,
~ Death “Follows:a “Soratch
¥ He will not act asa refereein the . ‘The toll of tuberculosis is: claiming | Aslight seraich on: the
heel has led

ailm|t

A

OTTAWA, ONT.

the. heroine, in: the month‘of March: lish books, _No- man of letters could

Gareau is a “graduateof the was made. to “put up a snowy. white
Baslingten Vt., and St. Hyacinthe
arm and: miele @ pear from. the wall
» Dairy Schools. He has been a cheese- beside.”
Fo he en ee ape a eet AE
~ > maker and an Inspector for the Dairy.

:

5s
:

HENRY’S SHORTHAND
OUHDUL

“A Thousand and One Uses of JAP-A-LAC.”

represented the sounds it would beequivalent to 17. come far easier to teach our language
ceivers ‘of butter and cheese, ave re-. hours of dayHeht,
- questedto- notify him at- the. Depart- holidays of nine hours. each. In ar to ourfellow. subjects of alien race
_. ment ofAgriculture,223 Commissioners thficial light ‘alone’ Mr. Willett esti- and the great obstacle would be rer
_ street, Montreal, Que., (Phone Main mates. that we should save at least moved. to English as the language of
international communication.
Thus
145): if they have any complaints. to ‘$12,500,000.-B year
ye beeen neg
1 the adoption .of a rational spelling
“make respectingthe; weighing of these Te
would bring about a more intensive
articles. —
ae Novelist Gardener
The:Inspector thas. instruetions to
Mr. Charles Garvice, at a meeting and a more extensive appreciation of
keep iin touch. with the work of the in:'Dondon, claimed.to be the only our Hteratubé; there would-be more
Public Weigher at Montreal, and in ngveligt.Ahat knew anything about: time for. itg study in our schools,
more. care!‘for-its- beauty in speech
...
@ases wherehe finds anv. evidence of.)
ng,"and in support of this tri- exeessive short weight if will be’ his Date’ to:‘bdmself quoted a scene from and writing,: and & vast increase in
duty: to investigate without, specific a:“Fecant)-novel by a lady, in- which | the number’‘of those who read Eag-

: request.

_

black JAP-A-LAC. A gilded chair will add an artistic touch to
“theDrawing Room—JAP-A-LAC gold will gild it. You can apply
it yourself—no experience required—wonderful for renewing old,
- scratched and dingy-looking furniture or floors.

othérhand,the“author would recog-

—

Mr,“Gareauiis.nowready to ‘investi- recede 60: minutes, “The little change
- gate. complaints of excessive: ‘‘shors would be done in the early hours, and
weights” or discrepancies between the we should -know nothing about it
marked weights of. butter and cheese except that: on every day between
and the weights as found by the pub- those dates. we should ‘move. about
lic weigher at Montreal. Cheese fac:| in one “extra horur of sunlight. "This
toryand. creamery salesmen and re- would mean 4 yearly gain.Of 154

.

-andirons and lighting fixtures a wrought iron finish with dull

nize that the long hours now spent
in: our schools over the mechanical
Everybody now‘knows the scheme, drudgery of Yearning ro spell would
or. should. “On. the third Sunday in be better employed in learning to.

tant bodies.“=

Streets,

aid of JAP-A-LAC—the Home-Maker. Finish your
“den” in weathered oak, and give the tarnished brass

|better reason. On-the
city corporations and town and dis- beautiful—with

oye

Corner Bank and Welling on

| Tense your house into. a HOME with the

favoring resolutions have also been words in a garb more fitting to the

s Inspector of. ‘the|‘Weighing of
Butter and:Cheese Appointed.

WE

?
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sharp. “A qualified apiary. instructor: he caused thesame ruleto be observed the proposal: to determine what is
sent by the Ontario -Department of at Windsor and Balmoral, and. said"good Iinglish speech, because a. little
-. hives-for disease, and will actually put
the. Bill.
8 colony through the treatment for
“So far 285 members of the ‘House
“gure. Other manipulations“will then

s

TIS A FACT

Fer

Simpler Spelling

neaages his bees; itis far better togo tised daylight saving on lines similar
The Authors’ Club of London dis~ svith himinto.the apiary ‘and have to those proposedin the Parlizmentary |. cussed with considerable. seriousness
os Dim. show you. » Thatiiswhat you will Bill.For manyyears at Sandringham and occasional hilarity the subject
oa Wednesday, June 3rd,
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By a vete of 35! to 274, 4 majority of Travelling | Salesman or!
OLONG
Agent Wanted

Chronicle|FROMTHEOF CAPO

77, the British House of Commons on

Monday read a third time the Irish |.

Home Role Bill and passed the haidfought measure on the House of Lords, "TRAVELLING Salesman or. Agent wanted
where another effort will be made by
for Arnprior and district, young man with
‘|means of an amending bill to bring plenty of ginger to represent us. and. take orders for our tailored-to-measure clothes, These
the act into a shupe which will secure are in the height of fashion and by use of. our
‘Canadaneedsmorepolities. The Ren-{
it the good-will of all classes of Irish- chart, fit as faultlessly as though measured
> frews-cansatisfy the most inordinate $.'S.Shinano Mara,April 14, 1914, ion, [made an inverted L of myself men. The end of the struggle came and
fitted on in our own. store. Onr “* MoneyWille
eS
Guarantee” accompaniés. all garments;
six times.. He thereupon com- quite suddenly, the Unionists refusing back
--"-@esire thatburnsinthe political breast Mydear
Brilliant.opportunity for the young who. wish[havefinished myvisit to Formosa, about
menced operations by picking a cigar
to do better than his friends. Write immednowcalled Taiwan, and am. again at from abox with his fingers and hand- to debate the: oill without further in- es
iately for style book. samples and full partic
sea on myway backto Kobe,. Japa. ingit tome. Again I bowed pclitely formation as to the government's -in- vilars. _-Previous experience unneccessary. tentions in regard to the proposed
Mr.
7
ROYAL TAILORS,
ess
‘This
letter
comes
to
youfrom
the
land.
thepr
wwith
Yn anintervie
until nry forhead cameé violently imta
4.3m
Ottawa, Ont.
of camphorand oolong’ tea, ~ 70% of contact with my knees, Etiquette is. ainending.measure, .
J: G. Eaton sayshe does not believe the
wo1ld’s supply of. camphor. comes a curious and. interesting thing, it
in’
e
shortag
money
a.
“<. . thatthere is:
‘from this island (area 14,000° square. varies so muchin different countries. |
~-Ganada. Judging by the express par- miles), which lies Hast and North East Av
home you would hand the box. to
eels receivedin.this ~ neighborhood of Hongkong. Population: about 3}. Bill with the expectation that he would
..
millions,
of
whom
125,000
are
suchsavoe
take one and thereupon regard the
thereisn’t—forEaton. ~
_ pages that theyarestill unconquered incident as closed... But that would be
_.° Mr. John Cunningham wishes to dispose of someof his property in the town of
.
a
ae
i
and hold more than }$ of the island,| very bad form in
aArnprior and will sell by private sale as follows:—
,
Taiwan, for if: you
es A real benefit would be conferred on although Japan. took Formosa from
% small houses on the one lot on Jessie street; these houses are rented all the time
handed the. box to Bill there, he would
and there.is water and sewerage in both.
.. the travelling public if the dusky por- Chinanearly 20 years ago. The Dutch probably'slip 1b into his breast-pocket
:
Onelarge ice house and let, this property has a lane through from Jessie street to
Claude street and has-beenrented to the Sanitaris Co., and is still rented to them.
ter could. be preventedfrom, whisking occupied part of the island as long ago andhasten home to write a poem. in
One good building lot on Elgin street, on the corner West of M. H. Lynn's ‘resias1624,
only
10
years
after
they
startthe dust and soot off onesleeping car ed New York for us... Two years later praise of your unwonted generosity.
dence, nicely located for. building.
After
he
had
gotten
us
all
to
puffing
Two
fine building lots on Edward. street; and two on William screet.
oo
n
Pullma
A»
r,
“passenger onto anothe
the Spaniards, being envious 2f the voleanically, our host next produced
Six fine shops ahd dwellings on Higin street; also grocery business and dwelling on
earon a throughtrain isadusty place. Dutch, also-started settlements in the whiskey. My refusal filled him with
Elgin street.
TERMS:—Farm land taken in exchange for any ofthe above properties or a small
at any time but this: ‘useless whisking Northern end of the island. This’ re- heart-rending despair, and he in‘timat:
sulted in war, and in 1642 the Dutch
amount cash and the balance to suit purchaser.
e fad is a. positive nuisance andit must drove the Spaniards out of the island, edthat if I persisted it would dishonot
him;
so
I
hastily
backed-water
and
|
.
|
ful.
. be anything but health
-ponly to be themselves in. turn, soon
swallowed. enough drops to restore}:
| afterwards, ousted from ‘‘the heauti his smiling good-humor. He did all
cut
ful
isle’?
by
Koxinga,
a
celebrated
st
unkinde
the
comes
now
S And
the handing around himself in spite of
Chinese corsair, who -made himself. the fact that he was a niillionaire,
_. ofall; Renfrew, whichboasts only of “king
of Formosa. In 1688 his grandson servants .bringing
the successive
-> that little babbling brook,the Bonne- surrenderedthe island to the then new
courses in and placing them on the
-ehere, is organizing a rowing -elub Manchu governmentat Peking. Tam- table. .The high Chinese chairs were
while Arnprior’s young men with a sui is now ‘l'ansui, the former being the placed with mathematical . correctness
Chinese and the latter the. Japanese
. body of water unsurpassed at their spelling. My visit,however, has not against the wall with a small table beorganization.
very doors, haye no such
to th tween each twoof them. Next came
i
Te
é
£0}
ee
the oolong tea in small handleless redhot
to
but Taipeh
‘Tansui call
seaport
beento the
which
the Chinese
It has often been said with truth, that ‘eapital,
cups. without milk or sugar. Oakes
and
the
Japanese
Taihoku,
both
being
r
eitswate
appreciat
doesnot
Arnprior
~.
and liquors (this time with mineral
4
written
with
the
same
Chinese
charac‘vvaters as a substitute) followed.: Then
front.
ters. In like -manner the entirely he brought large cups of tea, with sudifferent
Chinese
and
Japanese
names
is
y
ingenuit
little
gar and American condensed milk of
~~. Someone withno
_of the island are written with the same
-- tryingdesperately to work upa little characters. The various. sections of “carnation” biand. Then plain tea.
enthusiasm for his particular ‘political the city have different names, such as again. ‘Then more whiskey. Then—
well he rapidly kept it up (for such is
‘party out of the alleged money strin- Jonai, Manka, and Daitotei. You have Chinese hospitality) and tried to drown
the.
choice
and
can
use.
whichever
one
few
a
issued.
reports
Official
‘gency.
us until the train whistled. He wantof them most smoothly fitsyourtongue,
days ago prove that the farmers of Taipeh (or Taihoku, if you prefer) has ed us to stay to tiffin (lunch), but we
—Because loaves made with PURITY are
~~ Ontario alone have over one hundred a mixed populationof 95,000, there be-, (figuratively speaking) buckled on ‘nur
life-preseryers and hastened to. the
millions of dollars in the various char-' ing only. a handful offoreigners. Hor- train. It was anurrow and thrilling
more nutritious than those they can make
tered banks. Of course if the farmers mosa has mountains almost equalling escape. Did you know that black tea
with any other flour. PURITY home-made
‘those of Switzerland, -the two highest
and the banks will not‘loosen up” (each over 13,000 feet) being Mounts consists of fermented téa-leaves; oolong
|
bread containstheblood-enriching, body-building
wemight as. well blame it on the Morrison and Sylvia. Itis said that tea of half fermented tea-leaves; and
green tea of unfermented tea-leaives ?
government. .
le
wd there aie places along the Hast coast T also yisited the Taiwan government’s
elements of the world’s strongest wheat. Order
where perpendicular cliffs 7000 feet
-.. Vhroughoutthe length and breadth highrise directly from the sea, being camphorand opium -works. The large
a trial sack of PURITY at your Grocer’s. If
are cut down and reef the community there is profound ‘the highest’ known. sea-cliffs in_ the camphortrees
duced to chips. These are put into
he does not handle PURITY FLOUR he'll
regret becauseof the death of Mat- world. The enterprising advertising stills and the steam (heavily loaded
literature
of
the
island
1s.
responsible
be glad to stock it for you.
thew Riddell,one of the most useful,
‘for the foregoing statement. I left with. camphor) escapes through ‘pipes
most likeable and mest liberal-minded my’ yardstick at home, so.cannot guar- into a refrigerated room where the

RLA. deffrey,Editor andProprietor:| AnIslandon Whichare125,000Savage People—A Letter
"A Torontonewspaperdeclacesthat

.AmerieanConsularA

to the

gd still have alot of politiestoepare.

SALE.

JOHN CUNNINGHAM.

There 1s bread and BREAD

|

_—Because there is a difference in flour

Breadis no better than the dough from
-which it is made, and the dough can
be no better than the flour used. A
vast army of particular Canadian
womenalways use PURITY FLOUR.

"gentlemenin all of Fitzroy townsbip.

Truly did he make the world a little

camphor ci ystalizes on the walls and
antee the figures. Besides I was never
ceiling. Tt looks exactly like snow. or

“within a hundred miles of those aston. granulated sugar.
The raw opium
cliffs, When I first reached
better for his having lived, he gave ishing
comes mostly-from British India, PerFormosa and Janded at’ Keelung, I sia and Turkey. Itisas black as tar
freely of his time and histalents to found I had a full hour to wait tor the
of the consistency of melted. asfurther the interests of any good train. So Linquired of a hotel. porter and
phalt. Isaw it go through several
what
a
ricksha
man
would
be
entitled
~-gause and the communityis his debtor.
processes until it ended in sealed. cans
luxury of pulling
. His demise at any time would be a ‘todemand for the for
(three grades) each holding nearly a.
@
on
an‘hour
town
around,
~ matter to cause genuine sorrow, but a me
warmish day. The reply was. 20 sen pound. Each such canis worth over|- summons so sudden as was his was a (10 cents). Pasting this fact securely $10 gold rightthere in the factory.
now. goodhight and pleasant
on one of my memory-bumps, I start-. And.
distinct shock to a host effriends.
7
mo
edmerrily forth, chatting from time dreams.
Le
Affectionately yours, ‘What millions of people have asked to time in choicest Pigeon-English with |
G.H so alain
- and prayed for was consummated on my horse. You possibly know that
the’ Chinaman-horse is expected to
Monday when the British. parliament keepup rapid transit ata dog-trot, |..7- passed the Home Rule bill. | May the bouncing straight up in the air as high
men of Ireland prove tothe worldthat as possible with each jump, — If he,

“they are worthy of the tiust by.
governing ina way. to bing strength.
- and glory and peace notalone to. the

~north.and south of Ireland but to all
Britain. John Redmond has accom-

lished what many men have died for

aod it is a reasonable prediction that

new when justice has at last been

~ done them Redmond andhis followers

doesn’t bounce “nice and high,”

RITY

N.B.—Remember—the guarantee.

those over whom they will govern, —

Wool ! Wool {|

Sy.

Farmers bring your wool to
.

the

Arnprior Woollen Miits
at 25c. cash, or more for extra
clean wool; 26-or 27 cents in-

trade. We have the best in
White and Grey Blankets,

guaranteed all wool; yarns of
all kinds; coarse andfine flan-

nel, all

wool,

guaranteed;

tweeds, etoiffs, etc.

Arnprior «Woollen Mills
Phone 95.

Thoroughbred Bulls for
Sale.

T HAVE forsale three thoroughbred Holstein
bulls; six weeks to six months old; these
animals are from the herds of C. A. Brethen
and F.R. Mallory, two of the best known
breeders of Holsteins in Canada.
20-3
J. O. HAVEY, Arnprior.

Gasoline Launch and Boat

House For Sale.

I OFFERfor sale the gasoline launch owned.
by the late John T. Wait, one of the best
boats on Chats Lake. Ialso offer for sale one
section of the Gompany boat house on the Madawaska river.
A GRIERSON,
May 14th, 1914.
19-t£

Notice
eo

, APPLICATIONS for lease of market and
weighing scales for the year from 1st, June
1914 to ist. June 1915, will be received hy the
undersigned up to 6 o'clock p.m. on Friday the
29th. day of May 1914. The highest or any. application not necessarily accepted.
THOMAS McCORMICK,
Chairman of Market Committee.
Dated this 20th. day of May 1914.
19-2

Wm. Major, Auctioneer:
I AM prepared to conduct auction sales.inany.

partofthis district. Satisfaction guaranteed and reasonable rates. Messrs. Hiram

Johnston and Wm. HKyan are authorized to
purchase cattle for me for which I will pay the
pest price; those gentleman can also give Information re auction sales.
Dee, 214, 1918.
WM. MAJOR
Westboro.

ALE

Makes ~
"s More Bread and Better Bread”

and—More Pastry too.

607

RSET
ERENT
AEST

Timber Sale.
ENDERSwill be received by the undersigaed up to noon of the 6th day of July, 1914,
for the right to cut the Red and White Pine
timber on Berths 1B,1C.and1D,in the Mississaga Forest Reserve tributary to the north
shore of Lake Huron, each Berth containing
an area of 36 square miles, more or less.
For maps and conditions of sale apply to the
undersigned or the Crown Timber Agents at
Thessalon, Sault Ste.Marie, Webbwood and
Sudbury.
Lo
W.H. HEARST,
Minister of Lands, Forests and mines ‘T'cron-

his

passenger has the legal right to complain that he is not being treated with
proper respect. _Itis all included in
the 10 cents an hour. IT drove around | gm
for about 2 hour for which, under the
highly moral rules of the higher mathematics, my horse was entitled. te 15
sen, or 75 centy gold. As he had bounced along quite respectfally most of
the way, 1 decided to generously re-|%

to, April 18th, 1914.

19-7

N,. B. No unauthorized publication of this
notice will be paid for.

ward his gymnastic efforts. You know,
though, or youdon’t know, as thecase

will be fair. and equable and just te

|

Fray, May 29 1914

may be that, no matter what one of- aaa
fers a ricksha-pony, the latter loudly Be

A lot of those high-brow musicians pretends not to be satisfied, and his

of England appear tc have a poor con- acting is superb and most (or almost)
-eeption. ofthe intelligence of. the convincing. So, with a distinct flourish of. magnificent altruism intended
- ordinary Canadian, Clar. Butt.is the to
dazzle isis abject spirit, I. placed in
latest to butt in with a lot of nonsense. the hungrily outstretched hand of my
_. She -says that Canada has made horse a 50 sen coin, equivalent to 25
little progress, musically, in the -past cents gold of the realm. The row imcommenced with vigor
dozen years and she says a lot of other mediately
He ran down the whole row of his
things that are not founded on fact. emotions from scorn to fury, and back
“ o Because Clara Butt choosesto sing in ‘again, while the rapidly assembling | im
- a skatingrink, for the reason that the multitude smiled. Finally I. settled
the matter, to his entire satisfactionI
ordinary theatre box office will not trust,
by taking buck the 50 senwhich
- hold sufficient. shekels, and because he. spurned and giying him 30 sen in
the majority of people in every city. lieu thereof. Then I gotintothe train
‘donot wish to pay .$1.to $3. for the and guiled contentedly away, with
oe “privilegeof occupying. a seat in. that that delightful feeling of. having well
performed a public duty. Last night
skating rink and. listening to Clara the Consul tried to gather in the few

-ging, isnot proof positive that Cana- foreign men now at Daitotei (or. at
jans arestanding still or going back such one of the names of the city given aboveas pleases you best). Five of
musically,
a
us sat down together when the time
suit and black

came,eachin his tuxedo
‘To an observant person it is quite tie
| Be
because in the giddy Orient dinnerin

be properly .digested
apparent thatonehotelwill
not by | food cannotcostum
e, even. when there
ate the: ‘com-

any other
present. For the main
mercial trade in Arnprior and the are no ladies
course we had large square blue plates.
well
do
would,
ioners.
commiss
“> ficense
Of course I pretended that, ever since
"toconsider carefully before refusing a ‘the remote days of my early childhood,
Bay -means

accommod

" license to the McPhee House. That it had been my invariable. practice to

use daily square blue plates a foot in
hostelry nowtakes care of a very ‘diame
ter. After-a little practice, I
-~ Jarge number of travelling menand the

am now alreadyable to shiver naturCampbell House is usually crowded; ally at the mere mention of vulgarly
Coo-{f
tout one off, under the circumstances, ‘circular plates. This morning the
sul and his charmingly kimonoed and
- svould appear to be an injustice both: skirted
clerk, Mr. Niita, took me out
to the town and the commercial men. to see atea plantation. We went to
Itis becoming more apparent every | a village whose name wasso long and

day that if liquor licenses are to. ‘exist:
“Gn Arnprior they should notbe less

curious that I-shall not presumeeven

should. be for commercial hotels..
Many in town would fain have. the.
“town. council. repeal or amend: the

we were plotting to surreptitiously

Tenders For Allan Water
River Wood Limit.
ENDERSwill be received by the undersigned

Next to Sparrow’s MusicStore.

Just now opening up a big stock of the latest

styles in

Gent’s © Furnishings, Ready-Made Cloth.
- ing, Boots and Shoes, for ladies and
_ gents, Hats and Caps,etc. etc.

‘to try to. pronounce or spell it. A
policeman (Japanese).a ttachedhimself
- ¢hanthree in number andtwo of them to us as guide, Possibly thinking that

- Jiquor license bylawthat threeticen-

could belegallydow,

‘IndianRoot Pills

‘departed two hours later. As we were
on our wayback from the tea ‘field a

invitation
cure many common ailments which _ messenger brought us anmagnat
e, a
fromthe. local Chinese
-to_hi
come
nt,to
ercha
tea-m
hy
wealt
|
from thesame ‘cauee—a_
system —“Thouse andthere await the arrival ofs

. Fourtrain, He had probably been

“strengthenandstimalatethekidne anxiously watching usthrough #tele-.
‘andopenup the pores of the se | acope, wondering what wethoughtwe
-{were doing. in: hisplantations. -Of

course we gladlyaccepted theinvitation, as it-wasa veryhot day between

m-|'thetearowswhile his shadedporch
- gtism“and shmilarailmentsvanish,
Jookedinvitingly cool. Mr, Chinaman|
‘Dr.Moree’s Indian Root Pills @ _

et usat. hisgate and made obeisance.

Naturally, in. courteous Jiapanese fash-

Province of Ontario for $25,000.00, to remain on
deposit as security for the carrying out of the
conditions of their tender.
Thehighest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
or particulars as _to deseripton of territory,
capital to be invested, ete. apply to the undersigned.
W.#H. HEARST

Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines. —

Toronto, Ontario, 27th April, 1914.

19-¢

Extension to Drill Hall, Merricky

ville, Ont.

|

.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

HEALED TENDERS marked on the envelope

“Tender for Construction of an extension

to Drill Hall at Merrickville, Ont.,” and. addressed to the Director of Contracts, Department of Militia ard Defence, Ottawa, will be

‘summon the chief of police to. his res-

ing eye upon us until our: train safely.

able to the Honorable the Treasurer of the

.

pocket theplantation, it being a small
one, this policeman in seme. mysterjous and uncanny manner managed to

ppearges could be granted, providedthis. ene, for that polite official soon-arepeat-.
--.Fed-on thescene, bowed himself
. | edlyinto‘an invertedL, smiled most
: : - : Dr. Morse’s : = ~
and: kept a close but unwink- | §
amiably,
sly,

upto andineluding Wednesday, the 1lith
of July next for the right to cut ties from
Spruce, Balsam, Banksian or Jack Pine, Poplar and Whitewood trees seven inches and upwards in diaineter two feet from the ground
sufficient to supply a tie preserving plant fora
period of twenty-one years from unoccupied,
unsold and unlocated lands of the Crown tributary to whatis knownas the Allan Water
River, tributary tothe Grand Trunk Pacific
Railwayin the District of Thunder Bay.
Tenderers shall state the amount they are
prepared to pay as bonus in addition to the
crown dues of $2 per thousand feet board measure forany thing not manufactured into ties,
and for ties at the rate of 5c. each, or such other
rates as way from time to time be fixed by the,
Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
Such tencerers shall be required to erect with- —
in the limits of the territory covered by the
right to cut ties, or at some other place approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council a tie
preserving plant.
Parties making tender will be required to deposit with their tender a marked. cheque pay-

received until noon, June 4th, 1914, for the con-

struction of anextension to the Drill Hall at

=

WAGNER'S

Merrickville, Ont.
.
Specifications may be seen and full particulats obtained at the office of the Officer Com-.:
manding the 8rd Division, Kingston, Ont... the
Town Clerk, Merrickville, Ont , and the Director Generalof Engineer Servicer, Headquarters
Ottawa.
.
.
Tenders must be made on a form supplied by
ac- .
be
must
tender
each
and
t
Departmen
the
companied by an accepted cheque on & charHonorthe
of
order
the
to
payable
bank,
tered
able the Minister of Militia and Defence, for
the sum of ten per_cent.(l0p.c,) of amount of

tender which will be forfeited if the person
tendering decline to enter intoa contract when

called upon todo so, or fail to complete the
| work contracted for.

The Department does not bind. itself to Pg
ae

t or any tender,
1
l,
cope the OwEUGENE FISHT, Colone
Deputy Minister.
.
Ottawa, May 7th, 1914.
adver:
“Newspapers will not be paid for this

authority ;
tisement if they insert it without
»
4“
es
fromthe Department.
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-PAKENHAM.en

GALETTA

Some of our“townspeuplespentthe
el. Mr. “Tan
ames
= Galvino
of Quyon was. &
Miss M. Shannon spent Monday in
: oth at Almonte picnic. ~
visitor to town. on Tuesday...
Renfr ew at her home.
‘Miss Burns of Ottawa Spent. the| “Mr, Lambert, ‘contractor for the new. Misses Clara and Elsie Lee of Lavant
|week.end wichMiss Helen.Gillies. oe “brridges, is in Montreal this week.
is visiting Mrs.Robert Lee.
“Miss Clara Smithspent a portion. of } Anumber of visitors and fishermen - Miss Julia Twolan of Hgan ville
the past week. Visiting | Brockville were in-town on ‘Monday, May 25th. ‘Spent the 25th at her homehere.
friends,:
~ Rev. J. -W.S, Lowery of Franktown | Mrs. Harold Sophaof Cobalt is visitMrs. Burns andbaby, of ‘Agnprior|called onhis‘manytriendsin_ this sec- ing her father,Mr. Thomas Myers.
: spent afew days visitingPakenham tion on Wednesday.
Miss Jennie Campbell of Renfrew
friends.
In-anothercolumn of this. issue will fitted. friends on Monday in the yil' Keep a ‘shai look-outtor posters fou “be: founda reference to the death of
. coming sovials—Sts Marks and Bt. Mr. Matthew. Riddell. sthe entire
Miss Annie Harriet of Renfrew spent |
Andrews.
community ’ SOLTOWS.
the 25th with her friend, Doris DonMr, andMrs. P. a Heney spentthe . The annual meetingof - the W. I. levy.
=
week-end inPembroke’and Allumett ‘has been postponed owing to death in 7
Miss Kate Dolan of Arnpriorisis visitisland visitingfriends.
the nomeof one of the officers of the
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Frank
Arrangements are now being made institute, ‘Notice will be given later.
olan.

Rsteady, summer part.
a “aOR
TE time,easy work. Must.
be bright, neatlydress-.
-edand under 14years of
age. Givereferences: and
‘mention day and- hour,
when -parent—will. come
with boyfor. interview.
Good.pay.”‘Splendid train8S
‘Write to Box.
i

| CxkowrciEOffice|.

tT to put in a newrural ‘phone line with

“ANTRIM.

‘Pakenham as. “central, ”
“The proposed picnic to Fitzroy Har- [-

—

ey bor did. not materialize. and. we won-|. ‘Mr. McElroy of Carp was here on a

|der whereby hangsthe tale.
-Miss Doris Orr returned to her home
:
ACK Seree skirt. and ‘coat and black silk ‘in Ottawaafter ashort visit withher
: 5
Baraes’
at
last
seSaturday. night
aunt, Mrs, W.. Elliott, ‘“The Pines.”
.puagrses
eb Jivery shed. Please leave at Chronicle. officg
Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Haydon and
ve : and.receive‘reward, |
_ MRS. THOS. FITZGERALD.‘| children of Ottawa spent the recent
holiday at the former's old home here.
Wm.‘Daze,Auctioneer. Mrs, Gordon Mott and Baby Jean
returned home the first: of the .week

—

after afew Gays: visiting friends in
Brockville.
~The C.P.R. bell:at the White Lake
crossing is nowia operation;some
day we” hope to be as. progressive as Miss Hattie Higeinson of Hurdman’s
‘Auctioneer
aesatt
‘Bridge spent the holiday at their resAinprior,
pective homes here.
- Miss Mary Elliott who is a student
On Sunday next, being Whit SunForSale
ofToronto university, is at. present | day
this parish will be visited by Aichenjoying her. holidays ather old home
bishop Hamilton. He will administer
in town.
the rite of confirmation in St. AgusOFFER forsaletthe2 east alt. oflot 23in 10th:
ve te
~The vepresentatives to “the.-conven- tines church at 7 p,m.
oe
cess n of Pakenbam.
OW,
Wi
B,
McG.
SPARR
chitin,
1
tionheld
in
Arnprior
last.
week
from
oe Jen1914
On Whit Sunday, May 3[st, His
rim. ‘St. Andrew’s Presbyterian congregaGrace Archbishop Hamiltcn will visit
tion of Pakenham were Mrs. W. Tf.
McKenzie, Mrs. James Scott and Mrs, the parish of Antrim. There will be
:

oe_Aveniox ‘gales: conducted dugwhare” ‘and,
detail. I
given to_eve
attention.
sefoil d at my eine ondSunStreet, Arn"ean befoun
prior, atanytime and 1 will cheerfully furnish’.
ance.
istanaes
assist
andLees
and
i
cee“all necessary informa tion

_ Motor Boatfor Sale.

srealé, 6H. P, -Kingmotor launch for
4gFT:
stonengine. Almost new. Apply1B

oe THE CHRONICLE. Office.

“Hound Lost. _

Lady's.parasol vas taken by mistake

Mr. and Mrs.

James Boucher of

- Att

JOHNNIBLEST,

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Francis.
Says the Lanark Era: Mr. Nugent
daybuying horses...

” Mortgage|Sale.a | quiet, butI havealwaysa place for a

"WABA. —

Mr. Gordon Jack was “home from

cident but. there were no boats to run

Phe Department does not pind tteelt toaccept S ‘The

a‘the Jowest orFeny tend:ay 6>Ln

WHITE LAKE.
farmers heartilywelcomed the

Wanted

—

moderate prices.

Farm requisites in the machinery line always on hand |

SNEDDEN

-Richardson of Renfrew at Mrs. A. H.

Young’s, Mrs, -A. E. Jamison and
children of Renfrew at Mrs. Gillespie’Ss

Our Slim-and-Trim
Young Men’s Suits
coelMeee

ART CLUTHES

SUK GRUS. & 7&8

ntne

“Miss F. Webster of Renfrew spent

the week end with Mr. and Mrs. P.

“iy

Made to Measure

A Record | Breaker
IN MEN'S CLOTHING.
Wepresentthese Record Breaking Extra Special Suit Offerings for ten days only beginning

Saturday, May 23rd,

and

ending

Wednesday, dune ard

Wewantall our customers to take advantage of these remarkable ten day prices,
but areespecially anxious to attract hundreds of new customers to our store on these Record Breaking Days and one thing is sure—these money saving prices will doit.
Every sale will either make us a new customer or draw an old onecloser.

HERE ARE PRICES THAT TALK

Faney Tweeds and Worstedsin
all sizes, colors and styles. Call
to-day and pick yours out.

Blue Se
erge Suits in latest styles

OurTeg. $20 fey T. & Ww. Suits red’ed to $16.95

Our reg. $20 Blue Serge Suit reduced to $16.95

$18

6

Phillips. |.
Miss Effie Legris of Sand Point has
Mis.

a

oo

$13.95 .

$10 85

BiB #85

&é

$14

66

se

65

st

ne

20

7

7

7

“

t

Ottawa, May 13, 1914.
ee
“Miss. Katie B. McNabof Ottawa
‘Mr. Thos. Cotiehas disposed of his |.
Newspapers willnot be paid if this adver:
Sy‘Hsement is: inserted: sithon ‘puthority: from: spent Sundayat. her home here, —
.| fine horseto a party in Renfrew and 7
SE the
e,Department;86625.
18-2
“Weare sorry to report that Mrs. ‘invested in a car.

NEILCAMPBELL

ALLEN LIMITER

will Youth-ify You.

SAND POINT.

“friends in Almonte on Mondaylast.

PAKENHAM

Chronicle Ads. Bring Result

present visiting at the home of her

| rain last week,
oR CTMESROCHERS, AP
- Miss.Margaret Robertson spent : -peturned home after a visit with
Secretary.
| Sundayat her homehere. oe
Matt Pairell.- PepartmentofPublic Works,

Orysdale’s mother. is veryill in Mon- |. Miss Wayne and Master Melville
treal, We ‘hope for cher speedyrer Campbell of Renfrew spent afew days
covery.ao
| with their sister, Mis. Usher.
Our. annual picnic under the auspices - Messrs, ‘Johnston, Mandervyille, Parof St.Andrew’s churchwill be held ent, O'Hare and. Thomas of. Smith's
hereonFriday, June 19th. Come one,4 Fallswere home for over Sunday.
3
come alland have an enjoyable time,
The ladies of the Presbyterian church
S See posters.
are having their annual tea on MonTheflag pole at the school house has day.night, June Ist.. in Glenco Hall.
-}gone. under. some repairs in - being ‘Mr. and Mr. R, Armstrong went to|“"—
“hy “painted and. rehoisted; any. person or. Quyon.on Saturday to attend the fan.
Fine
persons seen disfiguring|thispole will eral. of: their brother-in-law, Mr,
| be punished. .
|
MeLelland.
»
:
Bre, Life. Accident, ‘Sickness, Bond,“Biste|
Glass, Bie,col
‘Liability, LiveStock, Auto-|. -Mr. Uarswell ofToronto had. charge
‘Mr. and Mrs, John Barrof Bromley
Scort a
seatsTornado. Wind Storm, Boiler,Bageege ofthe service.here on. Sunday. last
and theirtwo daughters, Mrs.
.
me and. Burglary. ee
;
‘under theauspices -of the Dominion ‘and Mrs, McKinnon of Smith’s Falls,
: ‘alliance; he gave asplendid service, were guests of Mrs, A. Stewart,

«

re

«

|

:

$886

con

and weaves.
We have your size
és

:

15

‘ss

oR wy wa
5

.

“812.00
ci

$10.00

“

.

6

&

“
$s

6é
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BETS
$

9.95

ee

8

6.95

“fh

§ 7.95

- SPECIAL—Hairlinestripe,reg. $24 reduced price $18.95.

Style Craft, Norfolk and Novelty suits, reg. $18, reduced price $15.95.

BOYS’ CLOTHIN Gin new natty styles, at a straight

InsuranceLa

o
2
‘both morningandevening.

Separators of other makes, up-to-date in styles and at

Rockingham,

Mr. John McNeil spent Monday in
capital.
the
Messrs.
‘Mason
and.
Yellowlees
of
~ “acceptedcheque: on.achartered bank, -payable
to: the order. ot the Honourablethe-Minister of Toronto; both Dominion. Alliance men. - Miss May - Murphy" of Arnprior is
° PubliWorks, equaltoten percent.(10 p.c.) of ectured in’ the. Presbyterian - and visiting her friend, Miss M. Lynn. |
the amonnitof the tender, which.°
he -for‘ feited ifthe person tendering ‘decline to enter Methodist churcheslast Sanday.
-Mr, and Mrs. P. W. McLean visited

o

If you want this one speak quick.

across. The body went through the
slide about 900 feet in length; the body
has. not yet been found. Mr. James
Dempsey of Renfrew had adiver come

Miss Bella Hill of Anrprior visited
The pope created thirteen new carhere last week,
Miss Stella O’Connor spent the ‘dinals at consistory, including one
week-end with friends at Killaloe and Canadian.

> thetr

: oo into.s contract. when. called upon:to do..so, -ar: |
fail to- complete the work. contracted. for. if

Sharples Tubular Cream Separator|

men were there at the time of the ac-|-

“Mp. Hi. M. Airth of Detroit, Mich.,

Sorsons tendering are. notified- that: ‘tenders. Renfrew for afew. days this week be-:
owl not be: considered “unless made. on the ing threatened with appendicitis. —
printed forms supplied, and signed with theix }
-Mrs. Jos..A, McDonald and family
Poiual signatures, the nature of tke. oceupa“tion, and place of residence. . In case’ of firms of Ottawa returned home on Friday
‘othe actua signature, the nature of the occupa-. lastafter.spending a Week. with Mrs.
toned
and place of residence of.each meniber of
A,S.McDonald.
:
m-must be given.
"Hach tender must ‘be: accompaniedby: an >

-... the tenderbe not accepted the chequewill be
peturned. -

fFifty Dollars will buy a new

and three brothers and several other

The rain. on Fridaymade the far- Mrs. J. Leckie of Renfrew is at

- Department.and at the Post office, Napanee,

All good values in stock |

town this week.

were over-Sunday guests of Mr. and daughter Mrs. J. W. Hamilton.
The cheese factory began the seaMrs, D. G. Stewart. ©
‘son's operationson Monday with Mr.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Dr. J... Stewart and Watson Stewart of Plum Hollow as
"Mail Contract
| baby of Cobden motored down on cheesemaker.
.
EAUED TENDERS; addressed ‘to the Post: Saturday eyening and” spent overThe grain shed, built by Mr. A. J.
,
master General, will be received at Ottawa Sunday with the former's parents,
Campbell of Arnprior about 20 years
until noon, Friday, the 26th day. of. June, 1914 Mr, and Mrs. J. Stewart.
- for the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on
ago, is now being pulled down. Having
Miss Inglis and Miss Robertson; ‘been bought for building purposes.
@ proposed: contract for four years, 6 times ‘per
over Killaloe Station R:M.D. No.1, via“ Kille- ‘teachers, in St. Andrew's S$. ‘School,
- Joe andHmmett, froni the. ‘Postmaster Gener.
Don’t forget the monster celebration
_White Lake, treated their scholars to
‘al’s pleasure.
‘in James Hamilton’s grove on June
> Printed: notices containing further informa:: a pienic on Monday afternoon. Need‘tion as to conditions of proposed contract may less to aay, it was much enjoyed by all. Ist. Great interest is being taken to
.he'seen and: blank forms of -Tender may ‘be
make it a success also. a grand night
obtained ‘at the Post Office of Killaloe Station,
performance. Proceeds to go towards
Eillalve, Emmett endab the: office of the. Post
-BRAESIDE
building a hall.
Office Inspector, Otta
< POST OFFICE INSPECTOR'S OFFICE,
“Much eredit is due Mr. A. H.. John‘Rev. Mr. Taylor paid a. week-end
; Ottawa, May ithON
ston, station agent here,for the way
APT COOLICAN
visit with frierds.at Gatineau,
“Post Office.Inspector,
‘| he has cleaned up the station yard
483. i
. Miss Price of Carleton spent a few| and also in planting a nice flower
days with her sister, Mrs. N. Smith, garden; it looks like old times again;
oo Jast week.
‘also to the school teacher, Mr. C. B.
Mrs. N, ‘Smith left for. Carleton Stevens, for keeping the schoolso neat
we ‘Place on Saturday last to spend a and clean and in planting trees and
flowersin the play ground.
ae boliday. with her parents..
“Among. those of the Victoria day
"Mr. James Colton left for Moosejaw
: {grALED TENDERS addressed.to.the ander- -on Tuesday last to resume his duties: -visitors: were: Miss Arvilla McInnis
signed,and.endorsed *‘Tender for DrillHall as C. P. R. operatorthere.
of Ottawa, Miss Ethel McInnis of
mes Napanee, Ont.,’"will be received at. -this. office:
2 appt4.00 pom, on Friday,June 5th, 1914, for the
Me. “W.M. Carmichael is home at Arnprior, Mr. Carl McInnes and Mr.
' above mentioned Drill Hall at. Napanee, Ont: present from Abitibi ‘where he has: Ward Mayor of Arnprior at Mr. A. H.
Plans,specification and“form. ofcontract. can
McInnis’,. Misses: Flossie . and Lillian
‘be seen ‘and forms of. tender obtained. at. this -beenforthe last few months.

5

New and Second Hand

Gangue, son of Joseph Gangue, was
drowned at the head of High Falls.
He had been working on the WilsonDempsey drive and was walking across
a plank when itgave way. His father

is visiting friends around here now.

“mers smile. .
Mrs, and Miss Stewart of Renfrew

‘

‘morning of this week when Mr. Wm.

Holy Communion at 10.39 a.m. -

exchangepulpits..

3

BLACK, MIXED OR } Sealed Packets Only
NATURAL GREEN
Beware of Imitations

‘GLASGOWSTATION. —

oo

St. West, P. 0.Box 189.

'

CEYLON TEA—“Pure and Clean to a Leaf”

eyerything to make a real, live enjoyable, up-to-date bazaar worth
while
A sad accident occurred on Monday

good. horse ab a, reasonable price,” said
My. Waltord of Renfrew took the
af the powertS contain Mr..Nugent in response to an enquiry services here on Sunday for Rev. Mr. ‘MARRIED man to take charge of farm
ine
:
N DER. and by virtue
“be
will
which.
mortgage.
certain
Larchwood, must. be good worker and
‘ad ina.
: os
|. as to the horse market.
Glassford who was in Ottawa.
good inan to take care of horse
produced at time-of sale, there will be. offered
20th
the
,
Mr,
W.
New
of
Carleton.
Place
has
Saturday
on
auction
public
JAMES McCREARY Sr.
by
2 oe
On Friday afternoon last weekthe
Arnprier!
fal coe Ta at the hour of: 1.30-o’clock in the opened up a blacksmith shop in the} teacher and pupils and a number of 14-tf
town
> afternoon, atthe McPhee House inthe
building
lately
vacated
by
Mr.
Albert
by Wm:
others enjoyed a picnic at the river,
ema
En of Arnprior, in the Countyof Renfrew
ngproperty: —Pots: “Wilson. © Mr. New-is a young man
“"< Daze, Auctioneer thedfollowi
Miss Mae Watt of Ogdensburg came
“number One Hundre and. Twenty-Five and andcomes highly recommended as a
and
‘Twenty-Six
on’ McDonald
home on Tuesday of this week, and
~ <OneHundred good
worker;
a
share
of
the
public
down
“) “Gereet in the village of Sand Point, aslaid
returued.on Wednesday accompanied
> oneplan’ by. William John McDonald, Provin- patronage is requested forhim. -:
by her mother, who will spend some].
e cial LandSurveyer.:
The illustrated lecture on. tuber- time in the city.
cent.
of
the
purchase
|
TERMS—Ten_per
and ‘culosis and the work of the hospitals
money tobe paid down at. time. of:the sale
for consumptivesgiven in the agricul-| Among the week-end visitors were:
lance within thirty. days.
ions of
thee further particulars and: condit
tural hall on Monday evening byJ. B. Misses Annie and Isabel Macleod,
Rac sale apply. to
Burnstswn; Miss Effie Sproule, Ainr. Ont. “Watson, field secretary. and. lecturer Prior;
SLATTERY, Arnprio
“Miss Margaret Arnott, Miss
Solicit or for Mortgagee, of the National Sanitorium AssociaRe 7 Bu
ag)Bae atArnprior, the 18th day of May1914, “| tion, was: yery much appreciated by: Jessie M. Carmichael, Miss Beatrice
his. hearers.
-Owing to the warm ‘Neill, Renfrew; Miss Mildred Neill,
_|weather the audience was small but Montreal; Mrs. A. J. Hamilton, and
_ Maurice Sullivan |
those that did have the. privilege of daughter, Jeanette, Windsor.
“BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR
‘|being present found his lecture most
Plans and specifications furnished: my years: instractive.
of experienceare at the. disposal. of intending
builders at any. time, All work. guaranteed }.
--and done on. shortest notice. Residence Elgin. :

- er] A
+

évery night, social and games,:in fact

On Sunday next Rev. Mr. Taylor of
“The market is Braeside and Rey. Mr. Glasford. will|

of Pakenham yisited Lauark on -Mon-

ae

IBBUGGIESI|

from local train here Mondayevening; |
STEWARTVILLE.
the one who took it will kindly leave
ouf from Ottawa to search for the]
it-at The. Chronicle office or with Mr ]body but upto Tuesday evening the
. Miss Lyla Wright
ntvisited at Burns- body had not been found.
James Cox. .

“plack and tan hound waslost on the after- _Edmonton, who are en route for Engnoon.of May 2nd;anyone. foundharboring: land ex pecting to sail on Thursday,are
=ihe animalafterthis notice will be: prosecuted. }:
ee Informationleading to the recovery of the dog ‘spending a'few days at the home of

d.
Tyg De rewarded.

A daughter has come to brighten
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Robert
Fleshman.
F
Mr. George Charboneau of Arnprior
has started to cook in the O'Brien
boarding house for the summer.
The, bazaar under the auspices of
‘the town hall here commencing on
Tuesday, June 2nd, and continuing
for one week. only; there are hundreds
of dollars for prizes, a grand drawing

‘divine’ service and celebration of the

Tosh.

Possessing exquisite freshness and a
fullnessof flavor not found ii n other teas

Mrs. J. H, Jackson and "Berna Me‘| Nely spent a few days at Flower Station last week,

business trip.on Monday.
- Mrs. Skelton and children of Kings-|
|,ton'spent a few days here.
Miss Hamilton of Ottawa spent the
week-end with Mrs. J. W. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. L.A. Wilson of Smith’s
Falis spent the holiday with the former’s parents here.
The W.1. will hold their regular
mcnthly meeting in the hall here on
Saturday, May 380th, at 2.30..
Miss Bertha Owens of Ottawa and:

—_——

scwendumaabuaernccmenes

“WANTED|.

“Lost.

_CALABO GIE.

a

Mr. Smith of Carleton Place is re-

“The Commiittee in ‘charge’‘ot the|
Usher who was called to|}.|
Jieving Mr.
i | cemetery here have been around. with. ‘Smith's
Falls.. Mrs, Usher is at- pres-

20 per cent. reduction tor TEN days only.

w specialty. Remember we guarantee you complete satisfaction.
ordered tailoring our
Money back if requested. —

a4

)POWachS UNITED

The Store where

|you always

"| the ‘list; those -wishing to help the|
in Renfrew. ”os
“ofgoodcause may.eave their fee. with|‘entwith herparents
|p theSecretary-treasurer, DuncanStew-|>
artofWabaor the committee: : Dak. y: ‘The-‘ondon Chronicle "winounoes
‘MoNap, Archia yallJ.
JeBeHamilton,|that there will not be an early dissolu- '

TERMS STRICTLY CASH AFTER JUNE I

feel |

|perfectly at homie: f-

“4 tionofyeBritishParliament. ee

i HOME OF bie CLOTHES,

The Store where

Style and Quality |

are always right.

THE ARNERIOR CHRO!SICLE

RUSH10MARRIAGE|WDoWomenSuffer
vitaahshah

“CISEafMs,HAM

Fripay May 29 . 1914

S

:

| When They Could: Be Well?
on. Gredit
: Aingon
“Itis so easy to be well and strong and
PPP ae a
naa
Toe
able. to-enjoylife, that it is surprising ~
ae defendantwho borrowed 31,000|“how many. women drag. themselves
|on @bill ofsale in’ order toget mar- through the day suffering torturesfrom: |
]
DeclaresLydia E.Pinkham's ried. surprised Judge Cluer: in a> ‘CASO. Jame back due to kidney
“trouble. Mrs. Wilcox
g,NegetalieComeau ‘ai the Shoreditch County Court;: Lon- found the way to cure
|don, It was.stated thatthe defendant herself andgladly: writes it?
- Saved|HerLife
WAS. paying interest wat an. enormous about. it so that others
may be induced to. use rate, and the.judge”Was’prompigdtc
__and
Sanity.
aun
‘the same remedy,S
pee
oe

cee

*

This famous medicine has beensold by medicine dealers in its liquid form vont:

over forty years, giving great satisfaction.

Hf you prefer you can now obtain Dr. ?

ce’s Golden Medical Discovery tablets of your druggist at $1.00, also in B0c¢ size
he mail—send 50 one-cent stamps, R.V. Pierce, M, D., Buffalo, N.¥., for trial box. ;
liv

an

erly answered inthe People's Medical Ad-

Questions of Life Srorbeap"Gierce, M.D. All the knowledge 2 young

man or woman, wife or daughter should have, ia contained in this big Home Doctor Book
‘containing 1608 pages with engravings boundin eloth, sent free to anyone sending 50 onegent stamps to prepay cost of wrapping and postage,

In the courts we, frequently

fae,

*

‘| ingdown
pains,was : geethe evilresultSofa toohasty|+

} 2] short of ‘memory, ~ pltrge

into atrimony, Young)
nervous, impatient,
passed sleepless “Couples will sometimes borrow money.
nights, and had tp set uD a home, “without realizing:
neither strength nor that ‘they will be. required to pay.ex-}

Smooth|Oiittthe Ruts,

. dread in my mind, Ihadcold,nervous, powers. The moneylenders are nruch
-' cweakspells, hot flashes overmy body.
to blame forthis state of affairs.
- [hada place in myright side that was

whey

BIG LORRAINE,

80 sore that I could hardly bear the They make it appear such a simple} “Durin g thelast winter, I was bothered
“very much with a Weak Back. Iwas.

4.

thing to borrow a few pounds until

‘dra
ragged into court, and the judge has:
toBake
| BSmerciful an order an.
possible. ane
‘Then:the credit system ig not an
_ynmized blessing. A young ‘couple

“asylum ifyour medicines hadnot saved

But now I can workall day,sleep.

” -well at night, eat anything I want, have
mohotflashes or weak, nervous spells.
-. All pains, aches, fears and dreads are
.gone, my house, children and: husband

they have not.,the money av

entirely free ofthe bad symptomsI had

lable

National Drug and Chentical Co,7of
Canada, Limited
Toronto,

7 Lydia.E. Pinkham MedicineCo., Brose his job. A lost job often means
a (onidential) Lynn, Mass.
_
i.
ost home, The husband is usually

the heart and soul out of every man and

UNEMPLOYMENT
~—— MUST BE FACED

eaxlOUs to make his. wife as comfort- Me. J. && Atkinson Would Draw Les~ ‘able aS possible, and: involves himself.
gongs From the Old World

_ | ‘im indebtedness. he knowshewill find

“The

Problem

Advantage of Weak Whiskey

‘Te requires capital in much the same “We have been accustomed to say that

grocer, was fined $40 for having sold

| way, and it is beset by nearly as many. in Canada we have not the problems
‘pitfalls. But, unfortunately, common of unemployment. and a demand for
igense and connubial attachments pro- -@& rearrangement ‘of industry as they
- ‘verbially take contrary paths,”
have them in other and in older countries,” said Mr. Atkinson, “hence our
Fe ee rey, ceetien,
legislators have paid practically n06
A “Too Near tne Door
attention to them. From this comfortable state of mind the people of this

| A nineyear-old schoolboy. whose

rs he was leaning on itto reach'a hat

was awarded $200 damaxes at
: peswes County ‘Court in an action!
‘agains:‘the edneation, committee. i

rT ORONTO.,

art

In Centre of Shopping

rt in

-and BusinessDistrict.

260 ROOMS —100 with Private Bathe

» .HUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN

/ bw‘Famous Mathematiolan Dead

The death has ocaurred at Relgate

wtithe age of elgityfiive, of.enn

ba R.. Clarks, ob. BRS.swhd.

;of- the earth, His. cnet

: a herecetwed, tiie?

of!‘the Royal-Sockety in 1807, “tnvobred!

Their families

ne fault of theirs.

‘wes contended that the pegs - should! have suffered,

es,

HatpinDanger

Te Cardiff City Council. passed a

netordering that all hatpins worn,
in“public ‘must have the points PFO»
ected by suitable guards.

A coun

‘ gillor produceda hatpin 11 inches: long,
and said ladies did not like walking
own Duke. street On 8 Saturday

jmorning, as it was

AM Kinds of Cloth,

=.

Clean, Simple,:‘No Chance of Mistakes. TRY
YER: Send for Free Color Gard and Bockiet,'

inevitable

degree to which the Province is af-

fected urgently demands

some such

provision being made by legislation
as is already in operaticn in the

*

oo

gentleman.

has

manners.

We lay

ted, “No, we. are very chary of too much. stress on-.such details .as

pcaptingthem now. I believe they’ takingoff our. hats when we go up in
the. elevator with. a. scrubwoman.
Bre manufactured now.”
“In fact, in everything, we seem to
po -Ovenerof the Doone. Country

is: announced ofMr.

qo Nicholas. Snow, of Gara House, West.
Somerset, owner of.most of the Doone

“ _Homeseelzers’ Excursion

pos

| sountry, the setting of Blackmore's’

novel, “Lorna Doone.’ The property
omeseckers‘Excursionsto Canadian. North: has been in the Snow maefor a

wits
every
Tuesday
geod to return in.60 days.
aWoe
. Ticke
mayb
e extended
for
t one or twomonths

‘thousand_yeers.__.pe none te

abdestination.
es -. Going West - ae
Going East Trp. Ltd. No,1--3.05 a,m.. Soo No 26—2.93 a.m
a
19—3,50 amos
cal No, 656—9.40 a.m, |
os BooNo.55110.a.a, Local No. 558-428 pm
No. 53.10
: No,6210 pm,

Local -No.P59-6,90 pnb.

"Tourist, ‘Standardand ‘Compartment: obser: |
“vation sleeping. cars through. to coast without

hange.. Reserve berths: early,

‘

.

off.”

.

ao

Better‘Than Wealth
> firsttogetrid of the minor. ailments. caused by defect-

Je R.. Ti ERNEY,

ive or-irregular action of the stomach, liver, kidneys

and bowels,—ailments which spoil life, dull pleasure,

_C.P.R. TICKET AGENT, S ee

-ENERAL‘STEAMSHIP AGENCY

search too uneasily for the correct,
the modish, course. -A society editor
told me the other day that he had
just «got. a-letter from a young woman that ran:
* ‘Dear Editor—Please state who
should keep up the instalments on the
ring when the engagement is broken

|is perfect health; but toenjoy good health it is necessary

-Tickets and, all informationfrom

aa - and1snake all:sufferers feel.| tiredor good for nothing.
cient

em AUT
- aath ateverylow. fares.
2 :good for.two. months

o |
oa
bpp SS2 cee

(The Largest Sale of AnyMedicineiin’1 the World).

a have’proved themselves to be. thebest corrective or pre-

enjoylife,2Forthat reasonalone,Beecham’s Pills are.

a

CHRONICLEAGENCY!

e iJMLK,

siderably over proof, and added water
without testing. Mr. Thomson thought
it was possibly to the advantage of

ae
Se

Ea

those who got it, as it would do less

Concrete roads benefit the farmer, consumer, merchant,

newspaper, board of trade and railroad. They make for
greater prosperity generally, by increasing land values and
production; bringing more trade; more industries; more

employment; greater trafic. “They decrease the cost of
marketing. All of these factors combine to decrease the

cost ofliving.

Every citizen owesit to himself to investigate the advantages of concrete roads and learn how they will directly benefit
him. This information is free for the asking. Write forit

. to-day to

Australia, firing with one pair of 12.

Concrete Reads Department

; AVY NHHE

a

Canada Cement Company Limited
.

801 Herald Building, Montreal

EDROEtiameen

Dy

ee—~

THATSTANDTHE SCUFF 4
HERE are four ways of finishing a floor —Painting,
Varnishing, Staining and Waxing. No maiter
which method you prefer, you will find herethe
right“Spic and Span” Finish for every purpose —
forevery surface.

Four Kinds of Best
Four Best of Their Kinds
SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT—the old reliable—it
wears, and wears, and wears.

WOOD-LAC VARNISH STAIN produces the _
beautiful appearance of hard wood onsoft wood.

“MARBLE-ITE” —the floor varnish that stands the

LIQUID WAX — the new ‘and easy

vadavia Chicago: andNorthBay on | ~Yentive- of these ‘troubles.‘They insure better feelings
gale arch3rd and every other]: .. _ andthosewho. rely uponthem soon find themselves so
2 “Tuesday: “thereafteruntil. October) | brisk and strongtheyare ‘better able to work ‘and
Tickets me
THE

accused, said he got in a quantity of
whiskey which he believed to be con-

wearproof,

- * Round trip tickets to W.‘estern- Can- .

up.

a bottle of whiskey adulterated with
water. Mr. Thomson, on behalf of the

cost no moreto build than any other good road, and their
upkeep expense is practically nothing, which makes them
the cheapest kind of goodroads.

scuff—heél-proof, waterproof, almost

~Homeseekers’Excursions| |4
a oo Call

Anderson,

American Manners.

: ‘bas produced as evidenceof age. Be; We shoutd remember that.

i The. death

James

motherland.”

rwas: asked if a family Bible would-be

TheJohnson-Richardson Co. Limited, Montreal

Kirkcaldy

ceive wages that, even in times of Bach projectile -welghed 850 pounds,
work, are so close to ‘the margin of The guas were laid and fired by gun:
‘sustenance that it is-a mockery to ners loaned from the Home Fleet for
ask why they do not save enough to temporary ‘service with the Australian |.
tide them over these periods of non- neval forees.
employment which are as certain and |
almost as regular as. the ebb of- the

Frederick Townsend Martin, at 2B
gerous,
dinner in New York, criticized. Amer,
pee Faise Family Bibles.
ican manners. wittily.
Ina prosecution under the Old Age
“Kipling,” he said, “declares truly
ion Act at Lowestoft, the pension, that a gentleman has manner, while.a

The Guaranteed:“ONE: DYE for

>

positively. dan-

At

inch guns, recently made eight sue |- ¥
These workers re- cessive hits in less than three minutes,

the large and apparently

:

taxes into more good roads?

in many cases to the

tides. Ontario has not unemployment
senormous amount: of mathematical in.
the same degree as England, but

“ Bibor,

wn

Concrete Roads

city, at least, must have been dis- harm.
turbed during the present winter,
6,200 Pounds. of Projectiles
Many thousands have found them;
selves’ lacking employment through |: The new Australian battle cruiser

ot, thaws been so-close to. the °“door,!| utmost
extremity.

AlaGarte Restaurant © _
.
SAM. H. THOMPSON,prop.

os

mud holes with your road taxes, and build
roads that will permit you to put your road

of -Unemployment”

msrried'is like setting up in business. given by Mr. J,.E. Atkinson, Toronto.

==fotel ==
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£

ed and found him in a parsomlarly

‘do not seem to realize that. getting ‘was thestitle of an interesting address

‘Anger was crushed in a door!while

horse that uses them, be made into a con- tinuousstretch of road that you and everyone
in your county will be proud of ?
How soon will you stop filling the ruts and

“MR. LLOYD GEORGE

snapped in his study. This picture
was especially posed for to obliga
a newspaper photographer who callaffable mood.

ii: very difficult to discharges, © ‘People

ie Gorse \

73,
oa,
HERS pe sree

OWsoon1 will your roads, that now take

is 7.
ata Atawae
WORT.POG tints
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.
e-ine
_ ‘pleasureand happiness in myho O.7’==,.
Tayehey“doy hot pauee
‘Mrs. Josie Ham, R. F.D. 1, ox22, “f Halment
_ Shamrock, Missouri, —
consider Whatmay‘happen- it the
Ifyou wantspecial advive write7 cushouldbe. unfortunate enough

4

Ete?

6 for $2: 50.

tp. set
8 up ahome, They can gét any-

‘beforetaking your remedies, and.alliis

ne
ae

say they will—let us know,and we will
cheerfully refund you your money. Send
for a free sample and see for yourself
that they wilido you good. Then buy
the regular boxes at your dealers—50c.,
+9

feel there is no need to. wait because _

~. vare nolongerneglected, as I amalmost:

Sf

ete
ae:
*
vra he
.
4

PeBESS
pep
eel Pee 5
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_ advised by a friend totry GIN PILLS
and I did. The first box I found helped
But $300 interest on $500.is a heavy.
me very much and I found when I had
burden to the man earning $7.50 a taken the second, I was completely
Mrs. F. WILCOX,
We _ CompoundandBloodFPurifier,
er,
andJcer-_ week; the result often is that he is| cured."
If GIN PILLS do not do all that we

-. me.

re

“aah

the husband is ina better. position.

_tainly would have beeningrave orin an

| 2Bee

Maton ak

dir

stheve!

LE,

“ete
Bee.

“energy. There was always a fearand tortionateinterest quite beyond their

weight of my clothes. I tried medicines:
and doctors, but they did melittle good,
‘and I never expected toget. cut again.
~~ L got. Lydia. E. Pinkham’s Vegetable.

3

‘pietesGolden[jedical"Discovery’

in the number of. improvident mar: |:

rlag
Bes.

|

bearing germs, The best known tonie and alterative, that corrects a torpid liver, ¥

tion and congestion,(it. the. birth-raate is. declining there
female weakness, “doe3 not.seem to. be ‘much“diminution

backaches and bears

.

With itsbill infectsinto

witows vein
m s MALARIA.

yond ma7es 80 that Good|bloodiis manufactured and the system nourished, ig }

health’ before using 4} until. they are. ‘in-a position to get] ©
get
Bo
ij yourmedicine. Thadjymarried,” a court
official said. “Even
falling, inflamma-

fpainsinboth siteg |

with spongyfeet collects the invisible

| ee
all“exposed to "such "dangeraour’ only armor is good red
:
bleed! Let your stomachbe of good digestion, your liver active ;
“and your lungs full of good pure air and you don’t surrender to any of the disease- é

“Unfortunately, people willnot wait

Wey

‘FI

@
germs of disezse—spreads them ever
ue oeour food and-Bolsons us with typhoid.
mdigiStsnan: SRTA

Gay

~ askifit wouldnot have been.wiser
*Shomrock!Mo6 itmyduty to. postpone the:marriage for a
a Year:

: te tell the
spa theconditionof my.

: ih

Dey

| More.Haste, MoreDebt—Mome.Male |

Hewasawangvaluable—cspeciallyt
to womete

"get
.
oiwidsorey Beecham, St.. Helens, Lancashire, England.
aa! Sold: everywherein,Canada and10. 8. ‘America, Jo boxes. 25 cents.
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Cothal 2 ia

method of applying wax to floors. Retains
its polish and is economical.
Let us
v tell you more> about it,

:

ae
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i , Formerly.occupied by Mrs.Gaskell,
The ‘Royal Colonial Institute“pro|ho. wrote “Cranford”? and” “Sylvia’s
poses:to change its name to the Roya:
Lovers,” a “house. dn: Plymouth. grove,
Britannic Institute. When
When the
the
society
socie
: Manchester, has been offered by an.’
“was first foundedsome fifty years ago,

“| anonymous: donor to.‘the>Manchester:

it had two rooms abovea shop in the
os Strand; it now occupies a large. buildExpensive, Poem |
:
Ang in Northumberland avenue, and
| ayeautograph poem ~ of‘forty-nine
has the best ‘library of colonial in-

ds

ape

:

aches by remov- |
ing the cause—

:

loonet by. smothering ‘the symp“foms—weoman’s surest cure for
woman’s’ most common ailments,

Ae

2 Atiies by Robert. Burns. was sold for. formation in the world.
Since its |
“1 $600 at Sotheby’5. The opening line foundation, however, the institute has
Of the: poem is: “This day Time winds extended its work so greatly that the
“e the exhausted- chain.me
word “Colonial” is felt to be no. longer
Chelsea Draghounds
applicable. In the first place it does

Try them.

Congo witch-dcciors and their methods.
You pay the witch-doctor a certain
fee, said Mr. Weeks, and he will bring
a disease on your enemy; or if you
want to be rich he will give you. a
spirit fetish cr powerful charm which
will draw the monkeynuts from your
snemy's land, or take the fruit from
a nDeighbor’s tree and put iit on your

25c. a bottle.

[P- Druggists andDealers, or by mail,
Chamberlain Medicine Co,
Torento

own tree.

not include India,although a large

by thenatives is that no shark, or
crocodile, cr lecpard will harm you

| to start a small pack of draghounds, portion of the library is devoted to
‘the hunt to ‘be called the Black Hat Indian literature, In the second place,
| Hunt. It-is stated that several hounds Canadian and Australian members re-

sent the word“Colonial.” And, finally,

.

| and District Free Church Council to
fence.

body of opinion in favor of keeping

jamin Davies, a laborer, said the de-

Sunday as a day of rest, for owing
to the apathy of electors, time after
time the legislation on the subject

fendant told them if he gave her sixty

cents to keep for five nights she would

village of Baildon, near Bradford, a ‘but $20 was wanted for expenses.
steam: roller crashedinto a milliner’s She offered to give $18 if they gave

and could assure the members that
they had the solid support of all the

shop and wrecked a fish shop and a $1.25. Defendant said, “If you give
public house. The driver, who re- me @ixty cents and a hen, that will |
i Bynit-a-tives”? is sold byall dealers mainedon the-roller, escaped. injury. do”—(laughter)—and he gave them to |
- at 50c abox, 6for $2.50, trial size 25c,
Prehistoric Seaside Visitors .
her. Later she returned $1.20. Mrs.
‘or willbe sént on receipt‘ofprice by 7

religious bodies behind them.
In
Canada public opinion had been so
far influenced as to preserve the Sunday for the working man, and the

Fossil” remains of. prehistoric ani- ‘Davies said defendant told them she
(mals have been found on the beach wanted the heart of the hen to “work

ehurches had. successfully. protested
against the opening of any places of

at Clacton-on-Sea. Theyinclude two
BUSINESS CAHDS. “liteeth,
part of the backbone and the

|slept himself, so that the cows could to bet on one of the teams,

‘one seamed inclined to respond to his

4
TREVOR H, GROUT ~
Se spannisrer, Solicitor, Notary Publie Con:

~A heavily-laden.goods train ran into

‘pocket. Shortly afterwards he again

JOHN R.“TIERNEY “
- “pownsPassenger Agent, ©. P, R., ‘coupon

and. local tickets to all points. Ocean tickets
© onal lines, ..C.-P. R.. telegraph, telephone 23.

Office in Tierney Block. John Street,

‘Train Smashes Buffer Stops

G. H, MOLES

gomed the proposal to form a com-

recommends the

criminals. | Many men in other’ forces,
ine Bays, owe thelr: livestosuch -dogs.

LTE

‘henYouBuy

dn. it.

triever, was also on the scene, but

1868, the only survivor of the party

now being Mr. Reilly, of North Perth,
Born in County Cork in 1822, Mr,

Duggan entered the teaching profession, and was engaged in Balloncollig

School, when arrested in 1865 for hia
connection with the LR.B.

O’Dono,

yan Rossa was his companion in beth
dock and prison, and the defence was
entrusted to Isaac Butt.

Ten-year-Old Pickpocket

heiress to the imperial throne, accerd-

land..tears away’the thatch grass, he

nineteen years old and is remarkably

pictims gre buried in obscure graves ferent thefts of purses with money

Le TE UTETELET

1@
a

| clever.

She has evinced a striking tue taskis not an easy one.

aptitude. for taking hold of the interior affairs of the imperial palaces,

eae

and in view of ‘the semi-anarchical

condition of Russia, political refugees

here say by enforcing constitutional
humanitarian measures, she would

|

have a superb opportunity of outshining Catherine the Great.

~Q

the Act

99%

Savings

-

LADY SHACKLETON

wife of the famous Antarctic explorer
Pe

~Stisa sale Catatogue—it tells only of hargains—of savings—a won-

_ derful tale“of economyinjust the things.you need for summer.

4\ . Things towear—pretty—stunninglittle summer dresses—somereal :
§

Three Mutiny Veterans

General William Bannerman, who
served in six campaigns and forty
fights, died at Cheltenham in his
eighty-sixth year. He was over forty

years in Indis,-and served in the In-

f(athe new—novel—fashionable neckfixingsand dressaccessories.—

| dian Mutiny and in the Afghan. War.
} Two other Indian Mutiny: veterans

iy yf Intthisbook there is.
i everythingformiladyfashionable—for dress oc

|Private H, Hobbs, of the old 66th Foot,

_ersions—for street orhouse wear—forworking—things for man and

woman—boy and girl—atpricesTower than youhave ever dreamed .
o offo. suchqualities

ey . |Send for3‘yourcopy.‘ofthis Catalogue todaydcopus. a.post card,

-Montreal

Catalog
‘will be”

mailed.

inJune

“|
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hemigateFe ln

It was proposed

tosend thegirl to a reformatory. __

Caught in

oe
20 to

eee mail ittordayondecutyoursummerPXpENSES|intwo, ces

water spirit. _

25¢. a box. COLEMAN MEDICINE CO., Toronto

eit Thisvvast collection of the world’s best merchandise can be placed
* before you, to serve you at your leisure—thereis no long drive to
-- town—no crowding—no jostling—no purchases hastily and unsatisfact
a
‘ly made. Through a Scroggie Catalogue your purchasingiis
: quietly. andcomfortably done, with the aid and advice of every member ofyourfamily, andthe goodsdelivered to youthe quickest pessible way, byparcel post.if the shipment weighs under eleven pounds,

\\ wonders in waists 39c upto $2.98—the most fascinating oflingerie—
, yyy some charnimg millinery conceiisthatwill delight the heartof every
fet. Woman,atd prices seemincreditably low—Paris has outdone herself

days under water conversing with the would be destroyed.

At all Druggists or direct from

| —from allnations comes the choicestof their products. \UE

bringsyouallthese comforts and luxuries—at savings
ob of20to 50% from our regular lowprices.

enough, like a man whom the lecturer tramgay rails in order, when a car
thet, who pretended he had Isin seven passed over it, that all trace of it

to cure.

| Seroggie Catalogue—andfrom thefourcornersof theglobe |)

a The§Scroggie Midsummer Sale Catalogue)

‘from. women who were making pur

Another easter method is by paying chases at various shops. The fiscal
fhe witch-doctor a thousand strings gaid the girl was nothing shert of
of blue pipe beads; or ome can even ‘peing an expert pickpocket. The first
‘be a wich~<ioctor by being cute purse she stole she placed on the

4 Positively cureDyspepsia. Promote {
Digestion. Money backif they fail

(the markets ofthe worldfor suitable merchandisefor the||; oy
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gat

he takes it into his house. Thespirit
be severely lacerated and utterly exof the fetish is then supposed to go
hausted.
The dogs were ultimately
after the man who stole the goods.
driven off, and the boy taken to the
Meanwhile the latter, hearing that a
infirmary.
The
bulldogs were repowerful fetish spirit is after the thie?, moved
to the premises of a veterinary
runs off at once to the -witch-dostor, surgeon,
to be kept under observation
and buys a charm te protect him
nm ease of complications.
:
from the curse.
Hence the witchtr tee
ae
«
doctor takes a fee from one side to
A Fenian Veteran
bring down the curse on a victim,
Mr.“T. Duggan, whose death hag
and from another to remove the curse,
so that he stands to win either way. been reported from Subiaco, was one
If you desire to become a witch- of the sixty Fenian prisoners who ar:
doctor in the Upper Congo you must rived in West Australia in January,|

EMPRESS OF RUSSIA

Z There¢are no barriers of distance—our buyers Scour}|,

re baa

was

made a witech-doctor. , An extraordinary case of juvenile
ing to a report current in diplomatic will be duly
But his initiation is not complete until pocketpicking was dealt with at Clydeee ‘circles in Paris.
bank Polics Court, a girl of ten year
The Grand Duchess Olga, who would he finds;the grave of a person who
of age being charged with four difs
thus succeed to the throne, now Is hes died ,by witchcraft, and as such

a Ket:oe

Stitt

of aze,

“cok no part in the attack. When
and laid it three times on the ground nelp
arrived the boy was found te

belong to the family of a witch-doetor,
or, if you do not, then you must begin by bewitching all your relatives
to death. The. Lower Congo. witchdoctor handles things differéntly, for
The Czar May be Succeeded by His
he places. the novice—one of his .asDaughter

tor ome years hes slept with his

The\\WholeWorld

gs

beats it the better it works, and after

he has lifted it three times in the air

sistants—in the centre of a crowd,
Strong representations are being and theneatsa drum, If the man
|)made to the Czar to have him issue begins to.‘swayto“and“frotothebeat
| Antoine Tissandier, an eccentricin:
>
Police Dogs
®& proclamation revoking the Salic law, ot the drum and then rushes wildly
‘The Chief Constable of Swansea, in ‘ibabitant of St. Amandin, France, who and declaring the Grand Duchess Olga ‘and elambers up ‘the roof of' a hotse

his annual’ report,

‘Boy ‘Attacked by Bulldogs
A lad, ten years

thing by theft, he hires a fetish, and. upon
in a small garden in Dundee by
beats it with a stick. The more hs four
bulldogs. A fifth dog, a large re-

—_———————qooue

buffer stops at Saltley, Birmingham, plaged: his‘hand 4g bis pocket, and
and. swept the stops away. The en- @iscovered thet the whole of the
gine then crashed into the buttress jnoney, ia $5 notes, had ‘Amappeared.
of a bridge and turned. over.
The
“MakesHig_ OwnCoitin”
driver. and fireman: escaped injury.

athteil

iti rT pislasta ity!

emergency in life and for every kind
of disease and every sort of good luck
or bad luck.
If a man loses some-

mittee for Sunday defence.

favitation; he restored the notes to his

t
= ir
- “Sn
fnmmLLnaTT.
id Uf
7
er

recognized day of

The appalling monotony of go-

ing on day after day without a break
led to terrible results, and he wel-

purchase of dogs to assistin ‘the de- coffin—which he made himself—sugtection of crime and ‘in the arrest of | pended over his head, has been buried

- GunEnaL INSURANCEAGENT.
capubeessor to R. G. Moles
Life and Accident Companies”
ented are of the best :

esLy,

should have his

rest.

AS DO

net. ‘be: properly milked.

s
Vveyancer, etc. “Special attention given to
OES ‘collections.- - Money. to loan at current rates.
Office over Neilson’s Jewelery Store, - Arn‘prions .-s
B Solicitor for the Bank of Nova Scotia,

England Acts of Parliament were carried ont, so that the working man

|e‘West Fife miner returned home the
When a datryman was summoned at ‘poorerby$60. He had been standing
Feltham for selling milk deficient in among the crowd. He pulled a bundle
fat, he pleaded that the reason the of banknotes from his pocket, and,
milk. was”“poor was ‘because he over: ‘waving them above his head, offered

nh = Ottawa. ae

i a
=
ey to loan,”
:
woe Of ein Craig. Block, John.Street, Aznprior

scarcely ever overlap, so that there

is a fetish and witch-doctor for every

have also just died at Cheltenham—

Who wag at the relief of Delhi and

Lucknow, and Private James Herbert,
of theApeatBios. _

t

IHARD COLDS

When theyfirst come, the best time to
break them up. One standard remedy—
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Soid for 70years.

Ask Your Doctor. -- Madeby3.O.AverOo.,

| Yes! Caught with
the goods—a box
of Kellogg’s Corn ¢ e
| Flakes. But it

would be a shame 7

to scold them

when they like it 27):

so well, and it’s so

good for them.

< be @ 5?

2 ARTHUR: BURWASH

“ “paRRIsTER, Solicitor, Conveyancer, Not:
>a ary Public, ete. Solicitor for the.Bank of

Enthusiast Robbed

Branch Office at Fitzrey Harbor

eS

Money

toloan-on favorable.ferms. _ Office Galvin :

: . Block,John Street.

Football

At.2a football maich at Kirkcaldy

ARNPRIOR BRANCH
R. L. Daniel, Manager.

ee

Bs -panaisren, Solicitor, Notary ete,

and antlers of stags. —
A. Good. Excuse.

3 6,000,080
- $11,0900;O08
$80,000,000

. RSS

‘RAPLH SLA1 TERYLL.B.

‘{ileg bones ofan elephant, andlegbones.

e

@ ah,” ie SO}

‘J. E. THOMPSON, =

pannusran,Sélicitor, Conveyancer. Money
-to loan.at lowest rates of interest... ‘Office
fn Wait: ‘Bloek. John Street. Arnprior, . -°

amusement:
‘They wanted to see to it that in

-

-
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B.A. KELLY
es Frnit-actives * isthegreatestKidney
“remedy inthe world. It acts-on the
~~ howels and the skin as well as the Kid_. neys andtherebysoothes.and.cures any
f:- Kidneysoreness, —
:

oe

The Bishop said that it was

absolutely necessary to stir up a large

Ben-

Capital
~
Surptus -~
Total Resources

There are fifty different kinds of
witch-doctors in the Lower Congo
alone. Each one has his own work
with his own fetish or charm. They

consider the question of Sunday de-

get certain money, $1,875, from his was not being carried out. With rewife’s father's uncle. The woman. gard.tothe question. of Sunday cine"Wrecked by Steam. Roller
returned end said she had good news ‘mas in Middlesex, he rejoiced at the
‘Running downthe steep bill -at the for them and that $200 was coming, action taken by the county council,-

gee iebesthealth Ihave everhad’.

SS Finitie-tives Limited, Ottawa,”

for having bewitched theshark.

Nova Scotia

@

ee try them. TheireffectIfound more’ - & woman whe was asked at Clerkenwhe than satisfactory. Their action was mild.
.. .and theresult all that could be expected. well ‘County Court why two of her
My kidneysresumed their normal lehildrenbore the same Christian name,
: - ~ wetlottsafter I lad taken upwards of a } said. that.in registering the second
dozenboxes and I regained my old-time
: _witality.. Today, I-am as well as ever,. one: she forgot about “hefirst’s name.

over a conference called by the Harrow

7 The St: Clears magistrates fined
Mary. Bateman, a hawker, $2.50 for
obtaining from Benjamin Davies $1.25

and a hen by fatse pretences.

to him, hcwever, twe or three other
natives might have been done to death

Y oo gy °

a‘rifle,
. Forgot. ‘Their Names

Pe {

Magic of a Hen’s Heart

“The Bishop of Willesden presided

The Bank of

SSD

oh‘Frutt-a-tives ’? advertised, I decided to

meinbers in South Amer‘ca, which is
in ho sense a British ‘colony. .

>

4 eS

- Aged Woman “Kille. Burglar
A burglar in the act of rifling a safe
ee onr., ‘Aug. 26th,‘1913, at Venlo, ‘Holland, was shot dead by
Abouttwe“years ago, I found my ‘Mrs. ‘Deventer, a seventy-year-old Woe
* health ina very badstate. My kidneys ‘Man, who, though’: seriously ill, rose
_. werenotdoing theirwork,and I-wasall. from. bed -and. fired at the: man with
-run down incondition, - Tfelt theneed.

“and he was fortunatefenough to escape injury.” Had anything happened

|

quate holdings of Cash Reserves.

pace”
cn
wet

. KELLY, Esa.oy

Depositors in our Savings De-

partment are protected by our
Totai Resources of $80,000,000,
our large Surplus, and our "ade-

“I

have seen a man jump from a steamer
on top of a shark,” said the lecturer,

|BISHOP'SPLEA FORSUNDAY

the. institute has a large number of-

If you

should begin to save at once.

:

[of‘the. provincial packs,

upon others for support.

«
i

wish to be independent when
your earning days are over you

H

have already been ‘Secured from one

> of samegoodreniedy, and having seen.

unless it is bewitched to do so.

Life insurance expertssaythat
three out of four persons who
attain old age are obliged to rely

eee
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“Some Chelsea artists havearranged

Another superstition held

Your Future

SES
SSS

a

SSSeae

|: City: Council.

to Influence

Witcheraft prevails throughout ‘the
This can beyour |
experienceif you. | | Whole of the Congoterritory, said the
use. Chamber- j
Rev. J. H. Weeks, in a lecture at the
lain’s Tablets— jf
they cure head- f Horniman Museum, London, upon
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More. | “CONGO WITCH.DOCTORS
» Headaches : How the SpiritsAre
Are Made Amenable

~GREATER BRITAIN.

msg,

‘LIFE
FETHREATENED||preEzYBRIEFS
BINNEY _FROM:BRITA|

_THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

inor- and icity

a LIEKANdRENEEPRESRYTERL|

is:
:sithatedo
‘on‘thesoutheast. dont ‘of ss

China and ‘its “populationnumbers.
three millions :; the missionaries have

{to contend with savages: who livein

FRIpAy May 99 i814
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- —Classy range of ties at Gaudette’s.

- ~Housemaid wanted; apply to Mrs.
N.S. Robertson.

Ladies’ Sing suits

Mrs. John Cuthber tson has return|ed froma visit-to Ottawa.
—Drysdale’sfor Re-nu-al wood pol
—Mrs. Wm. Spence, jr., of Montreal ;

the mountains;. through’the march of
es _ Closeofa.VerySuccessfulCon. | progress and the interest. ofEngland: : _p & A corsets at Gaudettes. - |

es
ference,
it ishopedto.effect the subjection of}
| is a visitor in town this week. ~
‘Last week The Chronicle: contained | those savages and to cultivate the ish also Massey bicycles.gyaceountof the annual meetingof land. Mrs. Ferguson gaveanaccount Girl fdr housework© ‘wanted at _—To Ler-—-Two front rooms. suitable
foroffices over Sparrow’s music store.
“theLanark and RenfrewConference ofthe work undertaken by. her and once ;‘apply to Mrs. H. Barnes,
p£€the’ Women’s Foreign and Home Dr.. Ferguson since going to that far- Mr, William Rahm of Denbigh
—Wanted, girl for general houseamaloffland;
their
study
of:
thelanguage,
and.ofthe
oe “Missionary. Societies
Was & yisitor in town this week,
work; applyto Mrs. Arthur Burwash,
% gamation of those ..societies. in St. their work among the women and
House to let nearthe G, 'T.. R.sta-_ Ottawa street.
_Andrew’s church, This week reference children who are looked upon:there as. tion, apply to Peter McGonigal.
_~Miss Eva Newham,studentat Tor. is here made.to.the. Thursday. after- far beneaththeman,the openingof
—See the new sunshades at Gan- onto University, is home to spend the
noonand evening meetings, held after ‘schools andhospitals. The Chineseare
remarkably clever and the women will. dette’s.. Ail the new colors and shapes. holidays.
oe The Chronicle went to press.
_
On Thursdayafternoon, Mrs, A. CG memorize. hundreds: of. verses ab a - —Centrifugally filtered gasolene ab . —My, James Boyd, travelling agent
the Buick garage, open: from 7.& THs for the G. T. R., is home enjoying a
“Brown. o£: Carleton :‘Place, the new time.
week's holiday.
: president, was in. the chair, and she “The eveningmeeting was opened by. to 9 p.m.
- emphasized the importanceofindivid- Rey. “Mr; Faulds who expressed plea- | —All the latest shapes in men’s “and “-—-Mr. Kenneth Neilson, medical
sure that. themissionary society had -boy’s collars, plain and madras at student at’ McGill, is home for. the
Be qial workfor Christ.
Oa Miss Della Wallacesanga much- now a place inthe world. that could Gandette’3,
summer months,
not
be reached by the individual socieappreciatedsolo...
A beautiful Victrola and 12 selecFor sale at Mrs. Blaisdell's, plants;
ties,.2
°
:
oso:
Miss. MeGregor of Almonte: referred
tomatoe, cabbage, cauliflower, asters, tions for $27.95 at C. -W. Lindsay’s,
‘Rev.
Dr.
MacOdrum
of
Pembroke
Elgin street,$5 cash and $4 per month.
os to the necessity of prayer in the meet-|.
geraniums, etc.
ings, In“fact prayer:is the secret of. brought greetings from the presbytery.
-~—Miss Kdna McCreary left on Tues—A
nice
sqiare
piano
can
be
bought|.
and
the
women
of
the:
missionary.
ae SUECESS, because not only. does it bring |
day for Winnipeg in which city and
‘for
$90
at
CO.
W.
Lindsay’s,
$10
cash
societies
in
eastern
Canada.
He
conokle asin sympathy-wibE: each other, but
in Kenora she will spend most, of the
gratulated. the ladies cn the union of and $5 per month.
“os also with God.
mee
- —Piano case Bell- organ, sood |as. summer.
the two societies.- -. Miss Beatty of.Pembroke who:‘was Rey. Mr. Merilees of Blakeney gave néw, for salecheap. Mrs. T. Robinson, —Position wanted .by young lady
as housekeeperorassistant and_bookain charge. of the work: conference, said a very interesting address in which he Hugh street north...
that the conference was meant ‘to, urged allto feel a deeper senseof their
—Just received. a new stock of re- keeper in store or office; apply Box O,
- grain and give individuals something responsibility in the missionary work. cords, all the latest hits, call and hear Chronicle office.
to take home andputinto practice.
Resolutions ‘were read by Mrs. Mec- them. C. W. Lindsay, Elgin street.
—Big stock of new and second hand
‘One of the most. interesting features| Gregor. of Almonte anda mcst suc- —Mys. James White of Ottawa, and organ’s, piano’s, phonographs and sew- of themeeting was an intensely inter- cessful conference. closed with prayer. Mrs. .0..H. Hewitt and children. of ing machines for sale or to rent on
esting address by Mrs. Dr. Ferguson | River were this week guests of easy terms. Sparrow’s.
~ of -Bormosa who expressed delight Thenew wing of St.. Francis hospital Blind
—Mr. and Mrs, Ed. Levy and childMr.and Mrs, HE, C. Armand.
with theopportunityof speaking with in Smiths: Falls will be opened on May
The> Kandy ‘Kitchen, Madawaska ren of Munising, Mich., ave visiting in
: friends jinhernative eounty. Formosa 28th.:
street, is carrying a most complete. town and at Mrs, Levy’8 parents in‘Mcstock of Willard’s famous fork-dipt: Nab, Mr. and Mrs. John Byrne,
—Mr. Wm. Falk’s Black Minorcas
chocolates; 2all and inspect.
—Wanted at once,gi:] to take charge hold the large egg championship up to
of child two years old, during the day, the present. The Chronicle has one of
applyto Mrs. R. B. Gilmour, corner the eggs and it weighs 43 ounces.
Church and Albert streets, (opposite | --The annual concert under the
auspices cf the R. C, church will be
RC. church,) Arnprior.
—The C. 0. C. H. class of the Elgin held in the town hall on Monday, June
Street Baptist church Sunday school 8th. As asualu very attractive proForyour wantsin
are to hold a lawnsocial on the church. gram is being arranged,
—WOOL WANTED .—Weare’pregrounds on Friday, June dth. Admission. including refreshments 10c, ice pared to buy all the wooloffered to us,
for which we will pay the highest
cream extra, .
In last week’s Chronicle Mr, C. E, market price either in cash or trade.
—
Pell was referred to as the “fish and KE, D. OSBORNE,
game warden.”
Although he some—A good entertainment but a small
times assists, he is not the warden, audienceabout sums up the appearance
that official being Mr. John Devine of of the Eckhart family of musicians on
Renfrew.
Wednesday evening. The entertain—A story. went the rounds on Tues- ment was under the auspices of the
day that Madawaska was wiped. out firemen.
by fire ; this proved to be incorrect §—Mr. E. D. Otter, who is at the
although for a time the torest fires head of the Community Moyement,
were dangerously close to that place. got the boys’ and girls’ gardens under
—As may be seen by advertisement way on Wednesday... In thetown and
on page 4 Wagner’s is Arnprior’s new- home gardens there are fully eighty
est store.
Mr.. Wagner comes trom boysand girls competing. —
Montreal and he will carry an up-to- o—Rev. Father A.J. Reynolds returndate of gent’s furnishings, ready-to-- ed to Renfrew last Wednesday from
wear clothing and boots and shoes for his trip.to California and other southladies and gentlemen.
ern places, coming home by way of |
—The bright, silvery appearance of Vancouver and Canadian west. Heis
| the new “SALADA” packageis. due greatly improved in health.
‘to the wonderful aluminum wrapping |
—Mr. and Mrs. H. A, McNaughton,
the company ‘are now employing. to formerly of Ottawa, announce the enpacket their well-known tea. So close -gagement of their daughter, Catheris its texture thabit will preserve the ine, to Mr. Wilbert Carss of Lumsden,
freshness of the leaves even better Sask., the wedding to take ‘Place on
than lead.
‘June ‘10th.
—Contractor Lambert who has the
-—Dr. Paul J.. Sweeneyis Arnprior’s
newest physician. He is a graduate job of building the two new Fitzroy
of Toronto University and has had bridges, is now at work on the third
the benefit of a post graduate course. line structure and. he expects to have
Dr. Sweeney arrived in town on° Fri- both bridges completed during the
day morning with his wife and baby| ‘summer months,
| and he has opened offices in Dr
On page four of this issue appears
Phee's building on Madawaska street; another interesting letter from Mr.
his ’phone numberis 160.
G. H. Murphy, brother of Mr. W. B.
a
—Messre. R. J. Slattery and J. L, Murpby of Arnprior, written from
Fraser were chosen by the local fire- Formosa, a strange land in the east of
men to visit Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Hong Kong.
Tuesday last and extend to hie an
-—Capt. Donisthorpe has received
invitation to visit Arnprior on the the signatures of almost sufficient men
occasion of the firemen’s celebration for the local company of volunteers.
onJuly-ist. The distinguished states- The uniforms and other equipment
man promised to be present on that are expected every day and then ar} date if nothing intervened between rangements will bemadefor two-weeks’
now. and Dominion day.
camp on the plains of Petewawa.
—Mr. Herman Karyus js nowpre—Inits news of 25 years ago The
Renfrew Mercury last week said: “Fire pared to take any kind of building
| started in Scott & McLean’s establish- contracts and execute them in shortment between the telegraph office and est notice; he has had many years’ exD. W. Budd’s shoe store. Tt was dis-| perience in this business. Parties
eovered at one o’clock in the morning desiring information may call at his
by three doctors, Galligan of Renfrew, residence, Landrigan St. opposite ©, '

To Clear,

We have a fewof this sprine’s suits left which we now
purpose clearing at ONE THIRD off of REGULAR
PRICES.

These are in the new weaves and are to be had in Greys

Fawns, Browns end Navys, all Northway Garments,
beauuifully lined with silk and finished in this Arms well
knownstyle.

Regular prices of these were $18 to§$30
Buy from us the most up-to-date corset in the market
The “Perisian.” We can give you also Crompton’s La
Grace or Biasfilled.
Queen Quality Hosiery and Gloves at best prices, See
our Silk Boot Ladies’ Hose at 25c.
Newest things in Blouses, Princess Slips, Combinations,
Corset

Covers, ete.

_ Everything in Ladies’ and, Children’s Underwear in Len.
nard’s make.

E. 0. Osborne, The Arcade

PHONE 10.

ahFresh Fruits. andGrocer.

lies,Cooked Ham, ‘Jellied

pA, Ups Ai
Ye
MWh
tye e a ie
HaA

Hock, Smoked and‘Cured
Meats.

The sweetest story ever told, the pictures in’“your
‘Kodak Album. We are agents for Eastman Cameras.

VEG ETABLES|

If it isn’t an Eastman, it isn’t a Kodak.

Films and supplies ofall kinds,

Carrots, Parsnips, Lettuce

ans

S. E. JOHNSTON, PHM. ‘B., Ii
RED CROSS DRUG STORE.

| Cabbage«and Onions.

C=

a H eadquarters tor” ‘Hunt-

ley’sandPalmerSsBiscuits

|| STORE OF SATISFACTION

»

afull line ot Crockery |
: | Alsoa

China and Glassware.

UNSWePHERSON
2 Embroidery, L
aces,Ribbons
‘inStreet.

Phone 10.

= —

{| Next week we‘will showa‘profusion of‘these.goods ‘to- |
as gether withFaneyHandkerchiefs,Fancy Collars, new 50

Ties and a. theusand other.things in ‘the. fancy
in. Tango1
Hine,
ees,
On
.

Stewart of Calabogie, and Cameron,

who was about to locate in Arnprior;
his companions seeing him off on the
midnight train.”
_—Mr. and Mrs. John Herrick arrived. in town on Wednesday.morning on
a visit to the former’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Herrick, 4th line of
Fitzroy. Mr. Herrick has not been
enjoyingthe best.of health of late and
he will.spend a couple of months amid
the scenes of hisyouth. He isnow a
“| yesident of Grand Forks, N.D., and
he marvelled en route home on the
general excellence of the crops.
It
is some years since he last visited Arnprior and he was much impressed at
the improved appearanceof the town.
* —Mayor Brennan and Reeve Cameron met Reeve Ritchie and Councillor
Russell of McNab this week and they
examined and discussed the roadway
on the town line between Arnprior
and Mansfield.
An agreement. was
reached whereby the roadwaywill this
year be put in “good condition from

||

Rigin street to the G. T. BR.‘tracks and
both municipaliiies will share the cost.

otes and,Insertions, pe

50c. 57c. $1.00 and $1.50
per pair.

26e>35e. and 50c. a pair.

‘mere Hose

T. S.CHURCH

P. R. station, or write P. QO. box. 151.
—Rev. A. Chaine was in Vinton on
Monday atterding. the funeral of the
late Father Ferreri, one of the oldest
priests in the Pembroke diocese. For

thirty years he was pastor of the

Vinton diocese, ever recognized as a
zealous, deyoutand Jovable man, Hewas

jast in Arnprior on the oceasionthe.
eelebration of Rey. Father Chaine’s
golden jubilee.
—Thefollowing resolution was passed
at the annual district meeting of the

Methodist church held at Renfrew last - if

week:
“Moved by the Rev. F. A.
Read of Arnprior, seconded by the

Rev. Daniel Lough of Cobden, and
resolved : in view of the removai of
the Rev. W. J: Wood. B. A., of Pembroke to the- town of Picton in the

Bay of Quinte Conference, that this

"£00k

district meeting desires to record its

4or this mark

appreciation of the valuable services

-

Fai

Bro. Wood has rendered to the work
of God, both in the ministry and in
the councils of the church, Wot only in
the town of Pembroke and on this district, but also on the various fields
where he has Jabored in the. Montreal
Conference. We also desire to assure.

‘tered

"we®

We want you to make this store your shopping headquar| ters. Come in when you like, stay as long as you like,

GLOVES AND HOSIERY SPECIALS
a few specials:—

The first. game of the town league
was played last Wednesday night be-

SILVERWARE

tween the Independents and Debaters;

.the score, after three innings being 4-1
in favor of the Independents. Ihe

to hit in the pinches when hits meant

Your patronage solicited. .

RIBBONS.

|

JELS

McCann, the Debater’s twirler,

sprang quite a surprise, fanning not a
few of the Independent’s best batters.
A. fair crowd wasin attendance and
the fielding was exceptionally good on

of Design.

Maltese, Torchons, Vals, Alloversaand.Flouncings in|
&
every imaginable design.ne

‘both sides...

re

| See our special Cashmere and Silk Lisle
|

8 pairs for$t.

©

Home of D&A and Crompton Corsets
ee
—
Sd

ETD

The line up. was—Independents—
Slater, Affleck, Close, Sharpin, Barnes

“Whyte, O'Donnell, Saddler,

Vallin.

Debaters—Myers, Murphy, McCann,|
‘Marcellus, Sargent, Galvin, Sullivan,
) Fraser, O'Toole.
Next gamewill be this Friday night,
Debaters vs. Colts, Next Wednesday
night the Independentsplay the Colts.
All games start at 6.45 p.m.

“JEWELLER
tsser of Marriage Licenses
oP.§.—Also see ourbeads |
(the latest fad.J

1 50 dozen women’s Silk Lisle, excellent
| quality, fine even weaves,all sizes, spec| #
ial 25e. a pair.

Debaters played good ball but failed

runs.

| of Quality. and Richness

G
LACE
ES—InOrientals,Shadows,‘Baby:‘Irish, Tinitation 3

_RIBBONS,”_RIBBONS,

Lisle and Cash-

It was- stipulated, also, that McNab
we are at your service.
council weuld put some work on the him of. our best wishes and earnest |
roadwayleading from the town limits prayers for increased usefulnessiin the
to the fourth line ot Fitzroy and this future.”
-| will be discussed at the McNab council
| Perrin’s Gloves, Radium and Penangle Hose.. Here are
‘meeting on Monday.
Independents. Won.

| emBROIDERIES—New27in.
Crepe “Blouneing Te,
yard; narrow Embroideries and Insertion tomatch. —
- Cambric and Swiss Embroideries,together. with the
fbveryining!inErbroid:a
less expensive lines. Tnface.

SILK HOSE

Or He'll be Swatting You.
Eganville Enterprise:
If at first
|} you don’t succeed, swat, swat ageing i
thetfly we mean,

GENERAL INSURANCE, REAL eeTATE
MONEY TO LOAN.
_cusTOM HOUSE--PHONE|164,

| P.O, BOX:382.if

